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,The .Choice Is Yours
This issue of the Voice focuses on the proposed
state constitution, which Montanans must adopt
or reject· on June 6.
A mag~ine, or any publication, has several
duties to.its readers.
first duty is to present the news in such a
fashion that people can understand it.
The second duty is to present different views of
the news as proportionately as possible.
11
Another, duty is to keep the editorial: s~ction
of the piiblication separate from the stories.,iL that
no confusion can result.
{
And a last and extremely m.portant function
of the 'pubUc~ti6nis totak,e a stand on issues~ as
rationalastan(l'a~;i:pt)lsible, and let people know
what you believe;editorially.
One womari4as.t week refused to be interviewed because~ she 5Said, "I refuse to contribu~,e to a
publication iliat could be anti,the new constitution."
to;
It is unfortu~ate that she would not p.resent
her c a s e . '
.'
~
'For those who ·40 not speak only ham:. their]
. cause.
,The man on the street is nota min<P reader.
He'should be giv.en more credit for intelligence '
than he gets. .
.
t}.'"'Put all·the available infonnation in front of him
and let him make hi~' choices. This is what The
Gallatin Voice has done in this publication.
What other alternative is there?
~
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Many Gallatin Co~nty residents
know little or nothing about the'proposed Montana constitution..
Although the folloWin-g-'OaIlatin residents were informed about the proposed constitution, this reporter
found that only about one-third of the
people interviewed had even a basic
idea what the new d.9f1Jment contained
'.~"'.
'''The delegates torfue Constitutional Convention were capable and did a
good job overall," said Ed Clarkin,
Belgrade druggist."
IIBut I would have liked the Convention to have bee'n less political and
to have had fewer lobbyists," he added.

Up-To-Date Approach
liThe ploposed constitu tion appears to present a more modem up-todate approach to state government, II
according to Ray Hartmen, Bozeman
merchant.
He also said he preferred a small,
unicameral legislature and liked the

tliii.

fact
he will be given the chance
tovotefbr it.
Tw<f.- other businessmen objected
to thep'roposed constitution.
A Bozeman merchant felt that the
"'proposed constitution was no better
than the present one and is one
sided and not representative of what
the people want.
,'
"For example~ tee constitution
being offered to the, voters doesn't
protect Montana businessmen. It
should regulate to a greater extent
out-of-state businessmen who come
into Montana to do business.
"The Constitutional Convention also should have combined more agencies; as it now stands~ the proposed
constitution will not save the state
any money."

Wasted Tax Money
Another Bozeman businesman concl~~ed that "the tax money spent on
the Constitutional Convention was a
waste.
I 'The
sections in the proposed

constitution which are not included
in .. the present one could have been
added by amendments without. having
the whole document-rewritten."
. A librarian at the Bozeman Public
library felt lithe proposed constitution, compared to the present one,
has more effectively definedindividual liberties.
"The environmental issues included in the proposed constitution are
good, but the convention could have
done more to protect the environment."
She also added that the right-to
work section should not have been
dropped and that the voters should
have had the chance to vote upon it.
Individual Rights

Will Kirkendall~ an MSU student,
said that "the proposed constitution
emphasized environmental rights over
rights of the individual.
liThe constitution of Montana,
whether it is the present or the pro(continued oil next page)
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posed one, should strike a proper
balance between the rights of the
individual and those of the environment."
Another university stud~nt, David
Roesner, sees the proposed constitution as an improv.emen~ over the present one.
However, he, added that he would
have liked to have "seen ~" more drastic change between the present and
proposed constitutions.
"1 don't like the appointment of
the membets of the Board of Regents
by the. governor." he_said. "!hey
should either be elected or,appomted
by a special committee."
0

0

'Water Rights
Mrs. Lou Golde"ostein, wife of a
Gallatin r~ncher ,'expressed concern
over the water rights section of the
proposed constitution.
"As I understand it," she said,
"the water rights, aceording to the
proposed constitution, belong to the
state of Montana to be held for· its
people rather'than to the landowner.
"If that is true, that might create
difficulties for ranchers and farmers.
"I want to study it more before I
draw ,a d~finite conclusion whether to
vote "for~ orl against the proposed constitution."
0

0

00

limitations.
"The proposed constitu tion makes
the government more flexible and
responsive and brings the structure of
government in line with present ~ay
needs," said Dr. lIVing Dayton, vIce·
president of academic affairs at MSU.
liThe unicameral legislature, for example, would be cheaper and more
effective, It he added.
Dr. Dayton also approved of the
constitutional status of the" regent,;
stated in the proposed constitution
because ito' 'separates them from the
political process; the presenl system
doesntt protect the university from
this."
Why Apathetic!
When asked why the many voters
seem to be apathetic about the con·
stitution, some residents accepted the
blame themselves for not being informed, ·others blan'led the press and
convention delegates.
A Billings salesman passing through
the county said that "The voters just
don't give a damn.
"The funnies and the sports page
are often read before or instead of
articles on political issues. It
John Free, government teacher at

Bozeman Senior High School, said
that enough material "abou t both constitutions has been and will be available so that "a person who wants to
be infonned has had and will have an
opportunity to learn about the constitutional issues."
Dr. Dayton placed the responsibility of the uninformed public upon the
press."There have been no good, short
summaries of the constitutional situation," he said.

Need ShorterArticies
A teacher from Bozeman Senior
High School said that newspaper articles about the constitutions have
been too long and suggested short,
"explanatory features which compare
the propQsed constitution with the
present one.
"
She added that radio and television
stations could also do more to inform
the voters.
Gallatin County residents are reminded that copies of the proposed
constitution will be sent out to all
registered voters.
Copies of both the present and the
proposed constitutions are now available at the Bozeman Pu bUc and MSU
libraries.

Rancher'sO.pinion
Jack Nash, an area rancher, said
that the brevity of the proposed constitutionoappealed to him.
He alSO" felt that the unicameral
legislature. would make a more efficien'tgoverning body ~
When asked abou t the water rights
section of the proposed constitution,
he replie4 that '~the state government
will have more power in the matter of
water. rights, but this will not jeopardize the rights of the farmers.
"Another advantage of the proposed.document is that the number of
departmen~s in the executive branch
has been red~ced to 20."
Doesn't Limit Debt
Mack Anderson, Belgrade realtor,
was displeased with the proposed con·
stitution on the grounds that it does
not limit the debts of the state.
Although the proposed constitution gives the power to authorize a
state debt, he did not feel that this
prOVided enough of a check on debt
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Thewotet ,will have, a very difficult
time deciding whether'the good points
outweigh the bad' points of the proposec;l:.; po~:tituti9n, d~clares Gerald
Neely, a Billings lawyer.
Neely covered a large portion of
the 'Convention workitigas a United
Pres~ (UP) reporter, and' has since
compiled'a booklet entitled "A Criti·
cal Look, Montana's New Constitu·
tion."
Why will 'the choice 'be difficult
for the voter?
Neely gives the following reasons:
··The news media and the delegates
to the convention "have a congenital
inability to discuss the weak points
of the' document. "
--The "'public relations arm of the
convention can't be relied upon to
point out any imperfections.
_.The voters wilf' only have a copy
of the new constitution about one
month before voting.
AIthough Neely says he thinks the
good points do outweigh the bad
points this may only be true in his
case.
Moreover, someone has to take the
role of Ildevil's advocate" and stimulate true debate, says Neely which he
does throughout his booklet, a portion
of which is briefly" reviewed here.

The voters will vote on the pro·
posed constitution and three special
side issues.
.,
It looks simple, says Neely, but It s
not.
He explains if 100 people vote on
the constitution, then 51 people must
vote for unicameralism to have it
incorporated into the new constitution.
But, he points out, if 100 people
vote on the constitution and only
80 cast their ballots on unicameralism,
with 50 for it and 30 against it,
unicameralism cannot be included in
the constitution.
In other words, if you don't vote
on the three side issues you are casting a ballot for what is in the new
constitution.
Citizens' Duties Considered
Neely goes on to point out something very unusual for the new Bill
of Rights.
This is that the sections "direct
themselves to the duties of the citizens. "
He says the provisions in the current constitution give the rights of
citizens in relation to government but
the new constittltion goes much further.
For eXaplple, in the section discussing inalienable rights, the last sentence reads: "In enjoying these rights,
all persons recognize corresponding
responsibilities. "

Other Major Changes
Other major changes and their implications in the Bill of Rights are
given by Neely as follows:
--If the death penalty is eliminated
as a special side issue, bail for all
crimes, including murder, will be allowed.
--Ex-convicts can have all civil and
political rights restored after termination of state supervision.
--The right to a writ of habeas corpus can never be suspended. Under
the old constitution it could be suspended in times of rebellion or invasion. (A writ of habeas corpus is the
right to test the lawfulness of a person's being detained.)

-An individual's privacy is not to
be infringed without the showing of a
compelling state interest.
Adult Rights
--Persons 18 years and over are
adults and have the rights that all
others have "unless specifically precluded by laws which enhance' the
. 0 f sueh persons. "
protection
This provision will have an effect
in the area of public office, criminal
law and school supervision,
says
Neely.
'
Eighteen-year-olds can't run for governor and certain offices which req~ire
a person to be at least25pu,t:they: can
run for Supreme; ,Cqurt justice, or
district court judge if they have practiced law for 5' years in Montana.
They can also run for other offices.
Many current school regulations
concerning dress codes, hair length,
and the freedom to publish critical
of school administrators
opinions
would be unconstitutional unless more
specific legislation is passed later.
Youths who are juveniles at present may fmd that the' laws have
changed since they are now to be
treated as adults.
-A defendant can waive a jury
trial in felony cases.
Also it takes an unanimous verdict to convict in a misdemeanor caseit used to take a two-thirds jury
verdict.
State Can Be Sued
·-Lawsuits are now possible against
the state, cities, towns, and other
government entities. This also ~eans
government will have to carry msurance for virtually every government
activity.
-·Government agencies are to give
the citizen the opportunity to participate in their operation prior to the
fmal decisions.
--Citizens will have the right-toknow which includes the right to
examine documents and to observe
the deliberation of public bodies if
individual privacy doesn't exceed the
merit of public disclosure.
Perhaps
the
legislature
can
strengthen the section, suggests Neely,
(continued on following page)

IMurphy:' Suppor~s Ag; Del)~.I:
ByKorinn WaJker
During the environmental and agriculture committee hearings at the Constitutional Convention there was a
lot of interest expressed by· farm organizations to include the provision
for a department of agriculture in the
new document.
Among those who supported the
proposal was Terry Murphy, legislator
from Jefferson-Broadwater counties.
In a recent interview Murphy explained his support saying, "Agriculture should be a unified department
rather than divided up.. . . '
lithe livestock Commission and all
of
the other agriculture agencies
should be includediIl one department.
"Apparently, the delegates went
along with the idea."

Some Dissention
There was some dissention,'however.
"Some thought that this should
be left up to the legislature," said
Murphy, "but farming and ranching
. are the' biggest businesses in the state
and ,deserve some constitutional recognition. "
Murphy went on to explain that
such a department could become even
more important if the federal government proceeds with the proposal to do
away with the federal department of
agriculture which is presently being
considered.
The old constitution provides only
for a Livestock Commission, probably
because, said Murphy, "livestock was
the main agricultural activity in the
state at that time. II
"We need to provide close ~oordin
ation in agriculture so fundamental
government activities can be closely
coordinated, II Murphy continued.

Water Rights
Another provision in the proposed
constitution which agriculture interest
groups were concerned about was water rights.
Under the new provisions all water
will be the property of the state.
III don't think that this is worth
the paper it is printed on," said
Murphy, "because the federal government can overrule us any time they
want."
The
main pur.pose behind this
clause was to keep the federal govern-

ment from allocating Montarta s ~ater
requirementsandstand~l[ds for. the'
to other states) Murphy said.
reclamation' of l~mds disturbed.'" ,
;.
He went on to say, "We fought
' . :':: ..
' . ' .,~ ,
"
hard to get in the clause that states,
Could thi~ affe9~ agncu,~tul'e~·",... Wi
'All existing rights to the use of any
"It couldp· said Murphy,' "b~tit ,.', ,A;j"
water rights for any useful or benefiwill be up to the legislature~: to:· .
cia! purpose are hereby recognized
how much arid in what waYs~"·.:·
and confirmed.' 'I
Murphy' added that· careful 'stUdy,
"Will this apply only to the present
of the revision in' the t~ law8-:w'Q\lld.,
holder of the water rights or will it
be necessary b~for~ giving the.. con:be extended to a second party if the
stitution endorsement.
"',
right is sold?" Murphy was asked.
"They could hav,e a trem~rtd~us
He replied that he did not know,
impact on agriculture," he sitid~'.·..:
Although he was not ready.:..t(?" ap- '
saying, "It wasn't intended that way,
but it could work out that way. f1
prove
the entire new ~o(ls!itution
In general, Murphy said, he was
without furtl1er,stucty , M:ur~~,ysaid
satisfied with the environmental arthat therew¢r.~,j~oJrie verygood.'proticle.
vishms in 'it, such as ,single: iwember
Section 2 of the article states,
di~tdctsr.andthat if they. '\Yett) ,not
"All lands disturbed by the,taking of~ppt~!e~ with,·the.,rt~\y'co,~~i9tion,j
natural resources shall be reclaimed.
he,·\vould.·like to·see·.tIj~.J.Ii'.'Jat~J,inThe legislature shall provide effective
cOrPorated in' Montaq:~'.governInent.

Bill of Rights Reviewed

::.
II'

(continued from preceding page)

by placing the burden of proof on an
agency withholding information and
prOViding that officers responsible for
improper withholding and noncompliance be punished for contempt.

New Inalienable Rights
--New inalienable rights are added
such as "the right to (1) a clean and
heal~ful environment)
(2) pursue
life's basic necessities, (3) seek health.
Does this mean that all such necessities of life and .health are to be
provided by the public treasury? asks
Necly.
.
"The provision is clearly aimed at
elevating public assistance benefits
from the level of privilege to that of
right," says Neely.
--The new discrimination provision
says the state, a, person, corporation,
union or any institution cannot discriminate against a person on the
basis of (1) race; (2) color; (3) sex;
(4) culture; (5) social origin; (6) social
condition; (7) political ideas; (8) or
religious ideas.
Neely says this' goes far beyond
current state or federal laws in the
'types of discrimination involved and
to whom it applies. '
The U.S. Bill of Rights oniy applies
to discrimination· by the government
on the basis of rac~, creed, or color.

l·

Federal civil rights acts, with SOJl)e
reasonable exceptions, prohibit private . '1.'
discrimination based, on race" cree~,
color, s~x, or national origin~
,Discrimination Possibili~

Neely points out .so~e oithe mor~
interesting·, ramifications which .come
to mind a~ a result of the new discrimination" seGtion' 'in the proposed constitution:·,
.
1. A .Jaycee Club could not ban
w9t;nen~. nor could the YWCA ban
men.
,
. 2. A ,landlord, -could, tiot refuse to
rent to someone because he wears a
crewcut and a narrow tie, .nor could
a person selling property·: refuse to
sell to a Republican, assuming each
of these were the prev~ingreason.
3. A Yo~ng Republican Club could
not bar· Young Democrats from running for. their presiden~y.
4. A Catholic college could not refuse to hi~e a: MormoJ;l for its presidency solely because of religion.
This review'of Neely's discussion
on the Bill of Rights· is only one
part of hi~ boo14et which· is. highly
recommended, for anyone iI1 getting
valuaQle insight into. the new constitutiQll. .
ije has spent hours of work and
thought on a· production, that has
much to offer.

~
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Constitution Is Flexible·
By R. L. Ames
"Flexibility seems to be the whole
substance of 'the proposed constitu·
tion."
This was one statement made by
J. Mason Melvin, Con-Con delegate,
in an address' to the members of Trout
Unlimited recently.
"The proposed constitution provides the people with greater access
to the government, II said Melvin, "and
allows greater participat!pn, -by the
people.".;' Melvin' said :that one of the problems with the 1889 constitution was
that it locked:in too many things, so
that \the legislature could not do anything about them.

Unlimited Debt
The propos~d:constitution removes
the umJtto whJch' the state may go
into4eb~ . ,'~1?stituting .the requiremen,t,tthat,eithertwo-tbirds . of the
members of each l~gis1ative house or a
sjmP.~ :majority ofth~' electors voting
o~ th.~questio.n must approve any
st~te. d~bt.,
,rT.b~ debt l.ijnit in the present

constitl,ltion is $100,000, II . Melvin
n()~ed ..... ~'That ~~. probably a pretty
fair amount of money a hundred
'1e,~~$9~

,,-Myytay, the state has gotten a·
round.tpjs debt ceiling'through the
use of bonds.
'
"The last -figure I had, the -state had
a bondable debt of 80 miU,ion dollars. tI

Judges Get Mileage
Melvin also talked about the judiciary article in the proposed constitution.
"In the present constitution," he
said, IIjudges are forbidden to receive mileage and travel expenses.
t1But judges do;h.ave these expenses
and the proposed constitution will
permit them to collect on them."
Melvin nbted that there was a lot
of misunderstanding concerning the
number· of justices of the peace per
county allowed under the proposed
constitution. '
He felt that some of this misunderstanding had arisen because of
the wording of the section in the
constitution.

One Per County?
Article VII, section 5.1, of the
proposed constitution, states:
n(l) There shall be elected in each
county at least one justice of the
peace with qualifications, training and
m~nth1y compensation provided by
law. There shall be W~¥!d,~~ such
facilities that they may perform their
duties in dignified surroundings. rt
Melvin explained that this did not
mean that every county .would have
only one justice of the peace; the
legislature, in section 5.3 of Article
VII, is authorized to provide additionali. p.'s in each county.
He noted that there were presently
172 or so justices in the state and
. that' the present constitution allows
"two .per organized township. U
He also pointed out that the legislature would be able to detennine
qualifications for j. p. 's and that all
j. p. 's would be paid a salary, doing
away with the fee basis upon which
some j. p.'s are paid now.

J. P. FacUities
"Who will be providing these facilities?" a man in the audience asked.
tiThe countY will be expected to

provide them, tr Melvin replied.
"Will it be a courtroom?" another
man asked.
ult will vary from place to place,
I think," Melvin answered. "There's
a good possibility that in some places
the county commissioners will request
the district judge to share his court·
room facilities with the j.p. 's. II
Melvin noted thata recent Montana
statute already required "dignified sur.
roundings" for j.p.'s.
"Is there anything in the present
statute directing counties to supply
these dignified surroundings?" Melvin
was asked.
"No," Melvin replied, "as I ·read
the statute" it says counties may provide dignified surroundings. rt
"There is nothing in this proposed
constitution directing the counties,
specifically, to provide dignified surroundings either," the man noted.
''Well,'' Melvin replied, nit says
'provided by law' so I guess the
legislature "could provide a law to that
effect. n
However, reading the proposed
constitution, one notes that it does
not say "provided by law" butmerely
"providedIt.

Legislatore . . .

One House Or Two?
By Yvonne Roy

The proposed constitution will include a bicameral (two house) legislature unless the majority of the public
votes for a unicameral (one house)
legislature.
This .question of bicameral or unicameral is of the utmost importance
because, in the event a unicameral
legislature should win, there would be
a great change in Montanals governmental body.
Committee Co~tnents .,.
Members of the constitutional convention committee for a unicameral
legislature gave the following reasons
forits superiority:
I-Rural representation would be
better in a unicameral legislature.
2-:-Deliberation. A unicameral legislature .results in better policies, more
carefully written laws,
and more
thQughtfully considered legislation.
;3- Lower Cost and Greater Independence. ,Money would be saved in a
unicameral legislature through the
elimination of duplication in staff,
printing, and other legislative operating:6xpenses. The money saved could
be used for well paid staff, the single
most important factor in counterbalancing lobbying pressures and assuring an intellectual independence.
4--Accountable and Visible. A legislator will carefully consider his actions because there is no other house
to blame. The laws are passed in a
"fish bowl. II
S-More Responsible. Political deadlocks and impasses will be impossible.
The people want a legislature that is
structured to reflect the will of the
majority instead of one that traditionally operates to protect the will of the
min9rity.
6-Difficult for Lobbyists to Con'tro1. Ina unicameral body of 100,
51 legislators would constitute a majority to pass a bill. In a senate of
40, only 21 senators can kill a bill
already passed by the other house.
Obviously it is easier for lobbyists
to control and influence 21 than 51
legislators.
'
7--More Efficient. There is less confusion., Better debate procedures result
when all the pros and cons are can·

sidered before a vote is taken. Dual
committees are eliminated and it is
unnecessary to have two public hearings on every biU.
Bills cannot be introduced and passed in one house on the assumption
(and sometimes prior agreement) that
they will be killed in the other house.

Pros of Bicameralism
"A bicameral legislature is indeed
the best form of government, II according to Tom Winsor. "Those who favor
a unicameral legislature seem to be unaware of the vast amounts of information available as to the function of the
two house legislature.
"In our tradition, the two house
legislature began in England with the
House of Lords arid the House of
Commons. Through the two houses
people could control the actions and
power of the king or state, as it may
be.
"Government is instituted by~:the
people, but by the mere fact thaLit is
a body separated from the people,
it may not reflect the people's desires. A two house legislature protects
the people by limiting the state. II
Winsor continued,
"Countries
where unicameral houses are found
are characterized by totalitarianism.
Some examples 'are the revolutionary
French assembly, Spain, the Soviet
Unkm and Nazi Germany.
,:' nA two house legislature protects
th~. people because of its system of
c~,ecks and balances."
Nebraska Example
"The legislature of Nebraska is
being used as an example of a workable unicameral legislature by advocates of unicameralism," stated Winsor.
"But actually, there is no comparison between the kind of government
Nebraska and Montana demands. Uni·
cameralism does work to a certain
extent in Nebraska but Nebraska is
not subject to pressures as Montana
with very strong companies and very
s.trong union influence.
liThe state of Nebraska is basically
a conservative agricultural community.
Montana has an agriculturally based
economy with a heavy base on indus-

try - it is not as hannonious as
Nebraska.
. "Even with Nebraskals supposed
harmony problems have arisen from
their unicamerallegislature." .'
"Advocates of a" unicameral ie~s
lature state that many times a member of the house will propose a bill, to
appease people back home, in hopes
that his friends in the senate will
throw it out. This, they· claim, is
dishonest.
'
"The legislature of Nebraska passes
twice as many laws as most .states,
many of which would be struck in a
two house legislature.
"Nebraska is plagued with many
nonsense laws because there is no
second house. fl
False Economy
Winsor went on to say that Nebraska has found false economy with
their unicameral legislature. .It costs
Nebraska more than legislatures in
comparable states.
"Even in" Nebraska, unicameralism
is not an ideal situation, I' he said.
"Many of the people are not aware
of who their senators are, much less
what they Ire doing. A one house legislature does not captivate the voter's
attention.
"Montana has an interesting legislative body. This is one of the most important" aspects of government - the
fact that ~e people are' interested in
it. Montail~, is blessed with an exciting
political scene. II
Psychopolitics
"One of the approaches of analyzing government could be called psychopolitics, U Winsor stated. IIThis is a
term used to describe human interactions rather than theory_
II Any legislative body develops as a
social group, like a club. As a result
outsiders have a hard time 'getting in'
or having their opinions heard.
"In a bicameral legislature, at least
there are two such clubs instead of
one, and each house has the opportun·
ity of introducing new ideas to the
other.
"A unicameral legislature operates
much like a closed club with no
checks and balances.
(continued on next page)
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"People stan~ a better chance of
being heard in a bicameral legislature."
Economically No Difference
I'Many people Claim that a unicameral legislature would be more economical, but actually the budgets for
both unicameral and bicameral would
be atiout the'same, 11 expbiined Winsor.
"While there aren't as many men to
pay there is just as much work to be
done~ More ;ful1' time help, such as
secretaries, etc. would have to be hired.
HAt the same'time, the legislative
sessions in a unicameral legislature
would be .long~r and there WQ~ld be
moie''bf them. '
. ' .', -~,
liThe Neb~a,n lt~gislatute meets
for 19.1,tg~r p'e.ti~~· oftlme.
"t4priey' . sp(;rl.~ r on., the' legislature
in ,MdnJana . • is only .• a' drop in ~e
bucket :comp'ared' '~o other expenditures.
'
.
I'Pe9ple shotildrl'i' complain abou;t
spe,P~~$ .for S\lch an ~portant part
oftlie state.
"Montana's. ,last legislative session,
comp'Ose4. o(one' regUlar' session. and
tw{)~p;~cial¥e$~~ns, . c9~t }ess than
-one. monthIS
welfare
checks.
...
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Efficiency VB. Democracy
II:effi~encY' . 'and dern'ocracy are
, nearlfdiam:ettically opposed," stated
Winsor. ~,'Where ,there iSi ,complete ef, ficiettcy~"th.e'ftris'littl~rco:nc'em for'the
people IS wishes.. .'. ..'. "
: liThe preseI\t. le~s1aw~il:system is
not noted for its' efficiency"and thank
heavens for that.
I' A two house system protectdif.
ferent interests by hearing more arguments on more issues and, because of
the two houses~ each issue has two
chances of being saved or killed.
:' "Within two years, I am convinced,
there w~ be a ftill-.tilru~ professional
legi~l~~t~,.,nQAqJ),ger, ..;a;. citizeJ! IS legis·
laWre~";,)~ ," ..~:'&'i,'<·'··
.f!'
~,t~R'llt4Jlng:.;,t.bJ'p~gh eveor·.provision
of tb.~,cpJtQPQSii'il, ~onstitutiort~ .are the
,- words;las:*~,\lesislature shall or may
provide~~d.'I~~,provided by law.' II
·-Gerald .Neely ~ Billings attorney.

tlNo man has the right to initiate
(start) the use of force against another
person. A man's right to life, however,
perinitshim to use force in selfdefense against a threat (initiation of
force by someone else)' I.
.-Joyce Jonesin IICitize~nship Education."

,'IThe goal of government ts not
necessarily to pass laws but Slso to
protect people.
"From the turmoil of two houses,
which is more democratic than one,
come more of the peopleIS choices.
"Government ' constantly verses
p~ople for power. A bicamerallegislature gives more power to the people.
I'By voting in a unicamerallegislature, people will be voting out many
of their democratic rights."
Root of Power
I~Power

originates with the people, It

stated Winsor, "and for the legislature
to have more power it ,must take it
from the people.
"Too many times people interpret
the word democracy merely as the
right to vote and they forget it means
many rights.
, "All 'rights' not specified to ·the
state are'reserved to the people. The
more rights given to the 'govenunent,
the more rights removed from the people.
1'1 A true democracy leaves people
alone as much as' possible to make
their own decisions."
.

Helen Johnson Real Estate
40 West Main

Telephone 586-5351
BOZEMAN, MONTANA

Excellent half acre building sites just outside the city limits, REASONABLY PRICED,
natural gas available.

-------'

Nice home, excellent construction, HALFWAY BETWEEN TOWN AND UNIVERSITY,
2 bedrooms and bath in basement, large game room. Attached garage, lovely yard.
EXCEPTION ALLV ATTRACTIVE' COLONIAL HOME, living room with fireplace, newly r,em~deled kitchen, ~ bath, formal dining room on ground floor~ three large:bedrooms
with hug~ waikin ctosetS, bath on second floor, comp.letely finished basement with
additional bath, an abundan~e ,of storage space, double,garage~
OLDER HOME WITH POTENTIAL INCOME POSSIBILITIES"gracious attractive IMng
room,' formal dining rool11, remodeled kitchen, 2 bedrooms on gr9und ~oor, four
additional bedrool11s;and bath in basement.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, excellent location, can be purchased with or without going
business.
ONE OF THE BrnER BUSINESSES IN BOZEMAN, owner wants to retire, call for
details.
Lovely older home, CENTRALLY LOCATEO, NEAR ALL SCHOOLS. Living room,
beautiful family JIOom with attractive fireplace, den, uti~ity room and half bath ,on main
floor, 3 large bedrooms on~con~Uloot, two baths, lovely yard, double garage (heated~.
Without a doubt this is one of, 8ozeman's most gracious,homes.
'
ATTRACTIVE TRI-PLEX lOCATED:NEAR UNIVERSITV, each unit has living room,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath, garsge Bnd storage space. This property is one of our best
investments at this time.
3 bedroom home, very attractive, living room, dining room bath on ground floor, finish·
ed bedroom and bath in basement, lots of room for game room and additional bedrooms.
2 DOUBLE GARAGES~ ONt HAS ELECTRIC EYE DOOR.

Helen JDhnsDn ..•.........•.•.••....•.........,. •. . . . . . . . . . . •.
Herb Thompson .....•.......•.................•...........'.
Terry Maedl ...............•..... ..............•.......••...•
Jim Zimbric ..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

586·2232,
587·7270
587·8357
587·3701

Bozeman Attorney · · ·

Judicial System Changed
By AnnaBelle Phillips
"Paraphrasing Article III, Section
1, of the U.S. ConStitution is, basically,
the best method of providing a court
system."
This is the opinion of Bozeman
Attorney McKinley Anderson who
feels this should have been done in
dniwing up Article VII, liThe Judiciary", in the new constitution which
is proposed for Montana.
A former county attorney and current Public Defender for -, Gallatin
County, Anderson pointed out that
the judicial p()wer shall be vested
in one Supreme Court and in such
inferior courts as llie Congress may,
from time to time, ordain and e~
tablish.
"It also provides that the judges,
both 'of the Supreme and' inferior
courts, shall hold their· offices during
good llehavior and receive a compensation which shall not be' diminished
during their continuance in office, " he
said.

His Reasons
Anderson cited the following as the
reasons he believes the article in the
U.S. Constitution is best:
· • .It allows Congress to provide
a court 'system which is adequate for
the growth of the population, expanding economy and changes in the technicals6ciety without being bound by
a strict command of a constitu,:tional
prohibition.
· . .If provides a system whereby
judges may have a life appointment.
I believe that anyone who has to run
for public office is subject to pressures
fromilie electors. A judge' Should be
compltHely: free from these pressures
and be able to determine from the
standpoint of law what the law is
and apply it to the facts of each
individual case.
· . .It provides adequate rules for
governing the court system which can
be changed from time to time.
"Our Law"
"Under our present and proposed
Montana constitutions, all of our
judges are required to run for office, II
he pointed out, noting that the new
constitution would change the terms
from six to eight years for supreme

right to review and disapprove these
rules and regulations for a period of
two sessions following publication."
He said Section 3 implies iliat the
court can set up a procedure for a
lawyer to disqualify a Supreme Court
judge.
"This has never been done before,"
Anderson said. rlBut, recognition of
the right of disqualification of high
court judges is certainly implied."

court justices, four to six for district
judges and two to four for justices of
the peace.
IINew qualifications would require
the high court justices and .~strict
judges to be an attorney who has had
five years of practice, but no such
requirement is set forth for justices
of the peace: I
He added that "actually, the justice
court system is preserved in name
only. "

Section 4

Outline Changes

Under the new constitution, a person aggrieved by an administrative
decision may, by legislative approval,
appeal directly to the district, court,
he said, adding that this 'would pro~ide for review of any decisions of
any board, such as s<;hool boards,
city and county co~ioners and
state .agencies.
uThis is good because it cuts down
on the length of time it now takes to
obtain such decisions and it is also
less costly," Anderson maintains~
For example, he said that· now a
school board decision must be taken
to the county superintendent, then to
the State Board of Educati()n, then to
the district court anil, fmallY, appeal-

Anderson pointed out that Section
1 of the new constitution's Judiciary
Article is changed in that it allows the
legislature to establish 'inferior' courts,
such as small claims courLe; and inter-'
mediate courts of appeal.
1t also provides that the senate may
no longer set as a Court of Impeachment.
"Basically, Supreme Court Jurisdiction under the new proposal is the
same, II he said. "However, Section 2
would recognize the right of the Supreme Court to make roles and decisions and outline procedures for all
courts in the state and for the conduct
of all members of the bar.
rllt also grants the legislature the

(continued on next page)
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Bozeman Attorney
(continued from preceding page)

ed to the State Supreme Court.

Justice Courts
"Under Section 5, justice of the
p~ace, courts -- the courts in ~hi~h
most peopl~ meet Montana Justice
for, misdemeanors and small claims ;.'
,are aboliShed, as we mow them,
'Allderson said. "The only thing that
remains is the name of 'justice of the
p~~(}e', which goes back to a te~
borrowed from merry Old England.
He explained that the present
, constitution provides' for two justices
of'· the peace for -each tQwnship in a
COli~ty, adding that: ,'.
'''Some justices are paid a salary on
the 'basis 'of population in eacJ:l town·
ship'While ':others' are paid under an
archaic fee basis.' I
,
AS It Now'Is
. ,. .Atpresent there are no qualifications set forth for,justices of the
peace and,jp many places, the positionsare filled by retired people and
those with : other jobs who act as a
JP ,as a",pubUA.$~rvice!
,
. . .Throughout the state, justices of
the peace do not have '8:~~qu~te quarters in a courthouse'·~'ormunicipal
building to provide foi,Jhe dec()1)1tn
that 'should attend a coli'r!. when in-

JudiciaJ Districts

Deleted in Judiciary

,l_

As for the judicial district, the new

Anderson pointed out that the new
constitution takes away from the Judiciary Department, the election of a
clerk of the supreme court, clerk of
the district court and the county attorney.

constitution would allow the Supreme
Court Chief Justice to assign a judge
from one district to another, much as
is done in Federal Courts, Anderson
said.
"The method of nominating and
selecting judges of the Supreme and
district courts, as set forth in the
new constitution, is a modified Missouri Plan," he stated adding that:
"This merely means that the nom·
ination of judicial officers is made by
a method decided by the legislature
but, if a lawyer wished to run, even
though he is not nominated and confirmed by the senate, he can do so."

liThe only mention of the county
attomey is made under Section 3,
Number 2, of Article XI which pertains to local government," he said.
"Under this section, boards of
county commissioners of two or more'
counties could agree to elect one
county attorney to serve their respective counties. In essence, this provides
for district attorneys. "

Sections 10 - 11

Anderson charged 1hat:
"'Ibis is one place where they
(constitutional delegates) have pulled
the wool over peoplets eyes. -They
have tried to change the present form
of government.
ItI mean that the main thing the
Constitutional Convention has done is
allowed thel.egislature to consolidate
county services in order to decrease
taxes. I believe that this is'commendable/'

"Section 10, which provides for'
the forfeiture of a. judicial position
is new in that it provides that a judge
may not run for ,any other elective
public office. ': Anderson saW.
As for Section 11, he said:
lilt is a new method by which
judges who become incompetent or
physically disabled may be removed
or retired so the position may be filled
l>Y a capable'Person. 'I
I

~

qqffil1~/J&191:he .,~~t;§r·ib:ri~~e~c.e ,

or se~g;{'pf:',disput~s·~~~~eeJ:l.'parties. ',," ',;;:;'
'.. . ,', ,"',

10""S

New'P'rOposiit'
Anderson said that, under the new
constitution:
· . .The legislature may set forth
the qualifications, training and monthly compensation for jus;pces of the
peace. Thus, de.pendlng ob. the location, a JP could -be trained in law.
· . .It is stipulated that appropriate
quarters be provided for justice of the
peace courts.
· . .The legislature is allowed to
prescribe the jUrisdiction,which is'
good because if these courts were
allowed to handle cases up to $10,000
it would eliminate a lot of the overburdening of district courts with petty cases.
"In other words, this section completely revitalizes the justice of the
peace courts and provides the county
with a tool which can take the burden from the district courts," the Publie Defender said.

• • •
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People Must Choose · · ~

The Question of Gambling
of gambling than the current prowrites Neely. "The above
vision, If
wording will be in effect if: 1) a
majority of the voters vote "against"
the proposal on the ballot, or 2) a
majority of the voters voting on the
main issue do not vote "for" or
"against" the side issue, it thus having
no effect and the wording in the main
body controlling.
"Only if a majority of the voters
voting on the main issue vote "for"
the gambling ballot proposal will the
following language be added to the
Article t " 'continued Neely. ". . . Unless authorized by acts of the legislature or by the people through initiative or referendum. fI
People's OJ-inion

By Yvonne Roy
On the ballot for the proposed
constitution will be the side issue
of gambUng.
The question is not whether gambling should b~ legalized or not but
whether the people or the legislature
should have the right to legalize it.

Gambling Legislation
Montana's current constitution pr(r
vides: "The legislative assembly shall
have no power to authorize lotteries,
or gift enterprises for ~y 'purpose,
and shall pass laws to prohibit the sale
of lottery or gift enterprise tickets."
According to Gerald Neely, Billings
lawyer, "This is a less restrictive pro..
.vision than current ,Montana statutes
which extend to "all fonns of gambling. It
The proposed constitution contains
thi~ language: "All fonns of gambling,
lotteries, all:d gift enterprises are pro11
hibited.
~'The language suggested by the
:Conv~ntion is clearly. more restrictive

"This is a democratic country 'I
stated Verne House, public affairs
specialist, "and it seems mole democratic if the people and the legislature
are granted the right, through the
constitution. to legalize gambling if
t

they wan t. II
"I think the constitution should
grant the legislature and the people
the right to legalize gambling," said
Paul Pattee, resident of Bozeman. "If,
at some time in the future, the gambling issue materializes and the people
want it legalized t I can't see where
they should have to go to all. the
trouble of amending the constitution
to get it in," Pattee stated.
His wife, Marie Pattee, said, "I
don't feel gambling is a constitutional
issue to begin with; but if ies going
to be included in the state's constitution, I think we, as the people, and
our Topresentatives should be given the
right to legalize it. II.
"I'm in favor of completely pr(r
Wbiting gambling without any provisions in the constitution to legalize it,"
said a student of MSU. "If a man has
enough money to gamble it away,
then he has enough money to go to
Nevada and do his gambling. It
.~
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Nordtvedt Notes · · .

lncreasing Au~onomy
The increasing autonomy of the
legislature w~sl'\pted by Dr. Kenneth
Nordtvedt, Bozeman, as he critically
eX3nrlned the new proposed state constitution.
Nordtvedt reviewed the proposed
constitution from the basic premise
that the p,ur-pose of a constitution is
to· protectpeQple from excessive government power.
Legislative Sessions

...

In partih\llar,he noted section 6
under the ~tislature articl.~ which
discH~ses legiS1aH~ese~siont
\;S.it~g t}w' llhr~f IIAny, •. legislatu re
m~y ip.cte~~>!h~t~iton tqe length
of,~ysu~sequen~ sesSion, II Nrirdtvedt
co.p~~~ted. ,*~t. it. was too ea~y for
the legislature' to mc!ease then sessions.
"The less the legislature is in session, the be.tteroff the people are,"
he said. "A l<:mg 'le~slati~e sessi.on
can dQ mischh~f.'1
.
'Unicameralismalso,came under fire
by Nordtvedt ' which he termed 'I a
process"to stteamline government and
to make it;easier for them to legislate."
Nqr,4~ed,f protested the' fact that
Qf
the
legislatUre
by the
no. rec.lUl
I; , .
.. '.'
,;
.. , ;
I

people has been provided by the proposed constitution.
Bill of Rights
The last sentence of section three
in 'the Bill of Rights should be removed from the constitution, said
Nordtvedt.
This section states that "In enjoying these rights, all persons recognize
11
correspo~ding responsibilities.
'IIf there are some corresponding
said
Nordtvedt,
responsibilities, II
"they should be specifically enumer·
ated. "
He also expressed disagreement
with the words "without the showing
of a compelling state interest" in the
Right of Privacy section.
.The section states liThe right of
individual privacy is essential to the
well-being of a free society and shall
not be infringed without the 'showing
II
of a compelling state intel~ L.
Executive Section
Sections of the Executive article
seem to be a holdover from the "Kin'gll
concept, stated Nordtvedt,
liThe governor has been given a
' power," h e Sal'd •
great de al more
One of the new provisions in this

section gives the governor power to
appoint the heads of 20 departments,
subject to senate confirmation.
Revenue and Finance
Section Sc of the Revenue and Fi·
nance section seems to offer a very
arbitrary section, Nordtvedt stressed.
It says, liThe legislature may exempt from taxation any other classes
of property. I I Some. of the properties
that may be exempted are listed ,prior
to this section.
But, Nordtvedt finds the general
exemption of section 5c potentially
arbitrary.
Education Section

til think they should allow aid to
sectarian schools, " ~ordtvedt ' said.
lithe time is coming when they must
distinguish between universal education and public education. II
Nordtvedt was referring to the section. prohibiting aid to sectarian
schools.
He also advocated pluralistic education which recognizes the advantages
of both public and private schools.
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Applauds Unicameralism
By YVOJUle Roy

What would be the advantages of a
unicamerallegislature1
Ale there enough benefits in uni~
cameralism for Montana voters to
change the state's governmental body?
According to Verne House, public
affafrs specialist in the Extension BeonOlllics Department at MSU, a unicamerallegislatute does have value.

Good Points
HOne .thing I like about- aunicameral legislature is that it still maintains a system of che·cks and balances, It
stated Ho~se. "Naturally Senators will
represent areas'with different interests
and, because of their fewer number,
they'll feel quite a, responsibility to
loOk'into all the issues and do all they
can for their 'districts. I'
'Jlbuse continued, '''The one-manone-vote decision by the Supreme
Court eliminated practically any benefits bicameralism offered.
hous.es of a bicameral legislature .must be appropriated according
to population. As a result each represents the same interests.
fl.For all practical purposes there is
n() .sigirlficant.. difference between the
bicameral and the unicameral legislature."

·":aotll

Dynamic Society
"Whether we like it or not our
society is changing," said House. lilt's
becoming dynamic.
"This creates pressures on institutions of all kinds and thel;e institutions
must adapt to the changing conditions
in our country.
"Our legislative institutions must
also become more responsive. We can
look at· our National Congress as an
example of what's happening in our
bicamerallegisIative system."
II At the national level, governmental power has shifted from the Congress
to
the Executive, I r House
explained. "This is occurring because
the Executive branch controls the
budgetary review mechanism through
the General Accounting. Office, and
the use of programming planning and
the budgeting system, PPBS.
"The power struggle between Congress and the Executlve is the underlying reason that President Nixon's

revenue-sharing proposal is moving
very slowly in Congress.
"Under the present system of providing· federal aid through ear-marked
funds, Congress maintains considerable power over allocation of federal
dollars. "
According to House this revenuesharing proposal will result in local
and state governments looking to the
Executive branch rather than the legislative branch for federal funds.
Flow of Power
House continued, "'This 'flow of
power~ is happening all over the na-tion. Power is flowing from the state
legislatures to executive branches a.. .l d
to the federal government.
"A unicameral legislature would
solve this problem bec.ause it would
be able to act fast enough to keep the
power in the legislature.
"You can slow down legislative
sections in the interest of conservative
deliberation but if you do, the power
will shift out of the legislature to the
other branches or to the federal government."
Unicameral Set-Up

"The proposed unicameral legislature would result in one legislative
body, the Senate,'1 House stated.
"It would reduce the number of
legislators from a minimum of 120
members to 90," he said, "and f~(;)Jn a
maximum of 150 to lOS members.
,'I All the senators would have four
year terms as they do now.
"Revenue bills would no longer
originate in the House, of course, but·
woUld be presented to all the members
at once.
"Nothing else is changed by unicameralism. "

Advantages
I' A unicameral legislature would be
"The constitution protects individual citizens against the power of
the government by specifying what
the government is permitted to do and
what boundaries it must not cross.
"A government may do only that
which tli~;'constitution permits; that
which is not explicitly pennitted is
forbidden. "
--J ohn Hospers in II Libertarianism. "

cheaper than a bicameral legislature, II
stated House. "But not much cheaper;
the quality of legislation is the key
test.
"Unicameralism would eliminate
conference committees. Many times
conference .committees seem to come
near the end of legislative sessions.
"When the bill comes back for a
vote there is little time for deliberation. Itls either pass it or throw it out
and wait for die next session.
"Deliberation on a bill should take
place on the floor with all members
present. The peak of the Nebraska
unicameral legislative sessions comes
in the middle of the~ session. rather
than at the end so there is more time
to look at the fmal bill."

Easier to Watch
"A1so~ a unicameral legislature is

easier for the public to keep track of, II
continued House. "Citizens have fewer
people 10 watch and there isnIt confusion between bills introduced'in
both the House and Senate.
tlIt IS also easier to flX responsibilities in
a unicameral .1e19slature.
Actions of. the d~legates are more
visible and the people can watch what
theirs~~atQrsare doing.

"If bicameralism is an improvement
over unic~eralism - why not go to
trlcameralism? The more legislative
bodies, the more confusion and the
slower the legislative processes."

"In early America, John Adams
favored bicameralism to protect property rights," said House. "Ben Franklin favored unicameralism because he
reasoned that checks among members
of one legislative body would be as
effective .as checks between
two
bodies.. The one-man-one-vote decision
removed Adam IS argument so that
Franklin becomes more persuasive."
"The Bill of Rights was not directed against private citizens, but against.
the govenunent - as an explicit declaration that individual rights supercede
any pubUc or social power. II
--Ayn Rand in "The Virtue of Selfishness."

Statement of Purpose,

..

Preamble Is Criticized
By R. L. Ames
The preamble is one portion of the
constitution which has, to date, escaped the attention of almost everyone.
Yet the preamble is an integral
part of any consti tution, according to
one man who holds a degree in philosophy.
"Historically, a preamble has served
as a brief introductory statement offer·
ing the reason for and intent of the
document which follows,!' he said.
"In journalism, it would be comparable to the opening sentence .the lead it's called isn't it? ·-'in an
article," he continued.
Offers Example

"For example, II he said, "let me
quote you the preamble from the
constitution set forth.in Michael Oliver's book 'A New Constitution for a
New Country':
" 'This Constitution is founded on
the principal· that the only true function of government is to protect persons and entities from force and fraud,
and that this government is to be
limited to this function only.'
"This is a concise clear statement
of the underlying principle and intent
of the constitution that follows it."
Proposed Preamble

"By contrast, the preamble in the
proposed
constitution is cluttered
with flowery, functionless phrases,"
the man continued, "and says virtual·
ly nothing 'about the intent of the
document which follows. 1I
The preamble in the proposed con·
stitution is as follows:
"We the people of Montana grateful
to God for th~ quiet beauty· of our
state, the . grandeur of our moun·
tains, the vastness of our rolling plains,
and desiring to improve the quality
of life, equality of opportunity and to
secure the blessings of liberty for this
and fu ture generations do ordain and
establish this constitution."
II Aside
from the fact that the
punctuation of the sentence is atrocious," the man said, "there is, strictly
speaking, no purpose stated for the
constitution,
"Everything from the word 'grate.
ful' through the word 'generations'

_. from a language ana:lyst's point of
view -- merely describes the emotional
state of 'We the people of Montana.'
"Thus, omitting these adjectives,
we are left with 'We the people of
Montana do ordain and establish this
constitution.' "
Present Preamble

"Even our present constitution's
preamble -- which, ironically, is shorter than the one in the proposed constitu tion being advertised so heavily as
'streamlined' - has a stated purpose,"
the man went on.
He said, "The present preamble
reads: 'We, the people of Montana,
grateful to Almighty God for the blessings of liberty, in order to secure the
advantages of a state government, do,
in accordance with the provisions of
the enabling act of congress, approved
the twenty-second of February, A.D.
'1889, ordain and establish this constitution. '
"What is the reason for the con·
stitution, according to this preamble'!
It is '. . . in order to secure the
advantages of a state government ... ' II

So What?
So what is one to conclude from all
this'!
"If I were just starting in to read
the constitution, this preamble would
arouse in me a certain amount of
skepticism regarding the quality and
validity of the document to follow,1I
the man said.
liThe preamble displays shoddy

Whose Opinion?
Many people are under the impressioll that the commentary accompanying the proposed constitution, in the
publication put out by the Con-Con,
is that of the Secretary of State.
Not so, replied Dorothy Eck when
asked by a member of Common Cause
at one of their recent meetings.
"Actually, it will have our opinion,
that is, the Con-Con staff's," the
convention delegate said. .'
Mrs. Grace Bates, another Con-Con
delegate, confimled this, saying, lilt
was written by Convention members."

workmanship and a lack of know-."
ledge, not only of sentence structure
but of what constitutes a preamble,"
he continued.
"As it is," he said, "I have had
the opportunity to read the entire
proposed constitution and my suspicions were confirmed. II
Function of Constitution

"A constitution is intended to protect the people from the government
by limiting the power of government,"
he explained.
II And in this sense, the proposed
constitution is vastiy inferior to the
present constitution,1I he said. '''The
proposed
constitution grants even
more power to the government than
the present one does.
"The delegates are now busily engaged in trying to convince us that
the proposed constitution is intended
to make government more responsive
to the people.
"Well, the delegates are to be commended for their good intentions, but
we can't condone their ignorance.
"The fact is, the proposed constitution falls far short of the present
constitution in fulftlling the function
of a constitution.
IISo, in away, II he concluded, III
suppose the preamble does serve as an
adequate introduction to the proposed
constitution:
liThe preamble doesn't fulfill its
function and neither does the proposed constitution. II

"If the purpose of government is to
provide systematic enforcement of
rules, where does the authority come
from?
"The consent of those whom it
governs.
"However, the people can consent
to delegate to the government only
the type of force which they, as individuals, have the right to use - reo
taliatory force, that is, force which is
used in response to a violation of a
right. "
--J oyce Jones in "Ci tizenship Education. "

·Dye Expresses View

Diverting Highway Funds,
Montanans will be hurt if the proposed constitution modifies the law
in the old document to allow the
legislature to divert certain highway
funds, states Robert F. Dye, state
chairman of the Montana Highway
Users Federation.
The hann will be felt by Montanans
in general and the rural people in
particular.
"The time is approaching when
federal funding will become available
to the state," explains, ..Dye. "and
now we are thinking of opening our
highway funding for other purposes.
"We must have cash in order to
participate on a matching basis when
the federal funding opens up and. I'm
afraid we wonlt."
The federal government has said
in the past that when the interstate
system throughout the country was
completed its funds would be increased .for primary and secondary roads.
"This is what Montana has been
waiting for," said Dye, "espeCially
Eastern Montana which has a bad
road situation."
Rural people are going to get hurt
when these funds are diverted, Dye
s~d, "they have been waiting all these
years for their roads. II
How It~s Done
The proposed section of the constitution permits diversion of earmarked funds to purposes other than highways.
All that is necessary is that each
house of the legislature approves such
expenditures by a three-fifths majority.
"I have been in the state legislature
for eight years now and I know how
easy it is to get a three-fifths vote,"
commented Dye.
When the end of the session approaches, the legislators are exhausted
from wrestling with budgeting problems and "dipping into the highway
funds will be an easy solution," says
Dye.
In addition, the use of the funds
has been expanded to include local
government roads, highway safety programs and driver education programs.
Convention's View

It has been reported that the convention thought that the time would

come when highway funds would no
longer be needed or at least their
need would be reduced.
To this end they thought earmarked funds should be allowed to
diminish.
"All the legislature has to do, if the
need for highway funds is lessened,
is to reduce the gas tax," commented
Dye. The gas tax supplies 65 percent
of the highway revenue.
Upholds Highway Tax
"The highway tax is the only one
you get back of all the taxes you
pay, " says Robert Dye. "You pay
taxes for welfare costs.
"Yet, you may never draw on
welfare.
"The more you' use the highways
the more it costs you in taxes. The
less you use the highway, the less
you pay in taxes. II
As an example of eannarked funds,
Dye cited the new car sales tax which
was passed when the st~te 's interstate system was being planned. When
federal funds became available there
wasn't enough income so the used
car sales tax was passed. Now these
funds are not eannarked.

The total highway user tax payments total about $43,326,695.
These taxes come from the following sources:
--Motor fuel taxes, $28,535,830.
--Motor vehicle taxes, $6,989,385.
--Registration ( license plate),
$4,237,133.
-Drivers'licenses, $858,460.
--Parking fees, $728,479.
-Motor carrier fees, $727, 755.
-Miscellaneous registration
fees,
$675,414.
-Fines and forfeitures, $574,239.

Better Highways
"It should be kept in mind," stressed Dye, "that the legislature appropriates the money for highways and
~e
Montana Highway Users want
more highways for the dollars."
The Highway Users Federation is
composed of such organizations as
the Montana Truckers Association, the
Montana Fann Bureau, the Montana
Association of Rural Mail Carriers,
the Montana Automobile Dealers Association and the American Automobile Association.

Bozeman High Teachers· ..

0

Approve New Document
By Mary Pickett
John Free and Richard Come,
Bozeman Senior High School government teachers, have recently expressed
their approval of the proposed Montana constitution.
They have studied the present and
proposed constitutions and the arguments for. and against both documents.
Free explained his approval of the
proposed charte~ by saying, "The proposed ,constitution eliminates...,the difficulties of the· present constitution.
"It (the. proposed constitution) provides'more latitude for the representativeS! :of the. people while at the same
time' extending. and expanding full
rights of the people.
lilt also .makes office holders at
both the state and local levels more
resPQitsible t~ their ~onstituencies.II

More Responsive

He added that the proposed consti-

tution ,requJre~> officiats to be more
responsive to· the people.
"One concern of some voters has
been that the legislature is given too
much power in the proposed constitution because of the use of wording
such as I as provided by law' or 'the
legislature shall approve',' I said Come.
An actual count of the number. of
times these words are used reveals
that they appear more tUnes in the
present constitution than in the prosed.
"If a state government is to" include a legislative branch,~en it m~st
be given some po~et or ~~ would
be useless to have it at all, he concluded.
Both teachers agreed that, while
the proposed constitution does give
the legislature more power, the people
of Montana have been given more
checks on their representatives which
prevent the legislative branch from
doing something the voters do not
want.
"The proposed constitution guarantees that the people can remain constantly informed about what is happeiling in the legislature'" said Free.
Legislative Infonnation
He listed several it-ems, included in
the proposed constitution but not in

the present one, which emphasize the
people's right to legislative infannation.
"
"First of aU, II he said, the single
member district provided by the proposed constitution insure~ better co~
munication between offiCIals and therr
constituency.
"The right to know section, the
open committee provision and the fact
that all votes of the legislature on
substantive questions must be recorded
and made public enables citizens to
fmd out about issues and how their
representatives are voting. "

Foundation of Document
Free felt that Section 2 of the
Declaration of Right~ of the prop~sed
constitution, which states that the
people have the e~~l~sive ri~~ of
governing themselves, IS the foundation of the document and sets the
mood for the rest of it.
The privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus can be suspended in case of
rebellion or invasion.
The proposed constitution states
that it can never be suspended.
Free pointed out that the executive branch has also been improved by
the proposed document.
"For ex;unple,1I he said, "the governor and lieutenant governor ,fue for
election on the same ticket.
IIIn addition, the lieutenant. "g~ver
nor doesn't preside over the" Senate
which would enable him to do sometbit:t~ more useful. "
Free and Come then discussed
other objections which have "been
raised about the proposed constituti.on.

Water Rights
One item which has concerned area
residents has been the water rights
section of the proposed constitution.
"While retaining the present constitution's provision dealin~ with the
use of water, the proposed d~ment
contains a brand new guarantee, Free
said.
The added paragraph, referred to
by Free, states," All existing rights to
the use of any water for any useful or
beneficial purpose are hereby recognized and confirmed. "
For those worried about more
state power in the water rights issue,

Free said that "the proposed constitution would force any jUrist to rule in
favor of the people as opposed to th,e
state in any litigation arising from the
water rights section."
People's Power

In response to the charge that the
proposed constitution would enable
local bodies of government to u,surp
power of the people, the teachers
enumerated the following safeguards
which prevent this from occurring:
(1) The proposed constitution provides the initiative on" both local and
state levels.
(The present only provides it on
the state level.) ,
This means that the voters could
override an unfavorable decision of a
city council or county commission.
(2) People must vote on local government. structure within four years
of· the ratification of the proposed
constitution.
(3) Local governments must be
reviewed every ten years.
(4) There will always be courts to
challenge decisions made by local gov- .
ernments.
(5) People elected to county and
city 'governments are people the voters
know.
No Limit
There have also been some objections to the fact that the proposed
constitution does not liniit public debt
or taxation.
"There are checks on the state
government included in the proposed
constitUtion which prevent it from
creating a debt larger than what the
voters want," said Come.
"The legislature must authorize a
state debt by a 2/3 vote of its members, tI he said.
He added that "a state debt can't
be created because appropriations exceed anticipated revenue.
tlAlso, appropriations themselves
must not exceed anticipated revenue."
Corne also pointed out checks on
the taxing power of the legislature.
The proposed constitution provides
for independent appeal procedures for
tax grievances, something not available in the present constitution.
(continued on following page)
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Grace Ba tes Speaks
By R. L. Ames

Mrs. Grace Bates was asked recently to give her views on the Revenue
and Finance article in the proposed
constitution.
"Most of the articles passed with
very heavy maiorities." Mrs. Bates
noted. "The final vote on the Revenue
and' .Finan~e, article had the smallest

nia:j~~~W -- 68 -28."
,:~1i:j;;, .

No Definitions

Mrs.'

Bates was asked wl!'y the dele-gates','2dtcided' to msert the clause
pennitttrig the legislature to grant tax
eXet11pt status to any class ofproperty
it Wished to in addition to the
listed tax exempt classes~
"At first I had reservations about
doing this,,. Mrs~ Bates said.
BUt, she went on, the reasoning
was that something could come along
that didn't fit any of the definitions.
She cited an example in Clearfield,
Utah, where a former Army supply
depot was converted into a free port
distributing center.
SUch a center pr~des a place for
large machinery and implement companies, for example, to stockpile their

goods.
By providing such storage places,
companies are able to keep more
goods on hand for their customers
wi,thout. havipg; to order it· out of
places, like .MiMeapolis, Denver, etc.
fI~9 ~ch~g exists in Montana,"
said Mrs: Bates~ "and if one were to be
created, it would not be granted tax
~empt status under the present constitution because there is no provision
for it. It

Highway Revenue

Mrs. Bates expressed her views on
the section of the proposed constitution which pennits highway funds to
be diverted to purposes other than
.highways.
Such a diversion would require the
.approval of 3/5 of the members of the
legislature.
, "I would've preferred that, if they
didn't need as much money for the
highways, they reduce the tax, 'I said
Mrs. Bates.
"However," sh~ continued, "I
think the committee also wanted .to
make the highway commission more

accountable, and this was one way to
do it."
No Debt CeifuJg

The proposed constitution also re-mav,es' the $100,000 ceiling on the
amount of money which the state
may go into debt
"The removal of -th~ debt ceiling
was approved 67 • 28, It noted Mrs.
Bates.
, "
"The $100,000 figure ~as a farce,
she continued. "You could not even
build a single university hlulding for
that amount.
"The debt limit was also deleted
because the type of revenue bonds
required to substitute for debt - the
type the state has b~en using·- actually cost the state more than if the debt
ceiling were deleted."
It was noted' also that the S1:lpreme
Court recently roled these bonds un!'
constitutional.
Although many people have expressed concern .about deleting the debt
ceiling, Mrs. Bates felt there was nothing to fear.

• • •

nDebt can only be approved by a
two - thirds vote of the legislature
or by initiative - that is sufficeint
safeguard.
"A two-thirds v()te is pretty hard to
come by in the le~ature.II

Removes 2 Mill. Levy
Another limitation included in the
present constitution but missing in
the proposed constitution is the section prohibiting the tax rate to exceed two niills per dollar of valuation.
"This deletion worries some 'people,'" admitted Mrs. Bates, "but because' of the state supreme court decisions in Califo~a and other states
(Texas and Minnesota) requiring equalization of school funding, this may
in the future require Montana to go
to a state wide levy,rather than
county and )ocallevies, for education.
"I'm certain the s~te, legislature·
wiD place limitations and guidelines
on such fuiullng..
"I reatly believe the concern for
this provision bemg left out is unwarranted."
.

Approve New Docume~t
(eontin~ed

from pteeedingpage)

Come added that "people the
voters elect to the legislature must
live under the same laws everyon~ else

m1,1st. .

•

"Theretore, the .representatives are
less likely to pass a tax the people
don't want."

wlUch were less than desirable, but
didn't pass," said Ftee.
IIReaijzing that these inferior proposals didn't pass causes me to think
more highly of the convention, II he
said.

Doesn't Limit

He summed up by saying, "The
fedeiBl constitution doesn't limit the
govermn~nt ,s power to tax el·ther. "
Free said that "some people have
expressed concern over the section
dealing with imprisonment for debt.
"They are worrled that, under the
proposed constitution, the st.ate gov·
emment would have more power than
it now does to imprison citizens for
debt.
"'This charge is unfounded because
the section in the proposed constitu~
tion is exactly the same as it is in the
present one."
II There seems to be a degree of
concern about proposals made by the
Constitutional Convention delegates

liThe government was set up to
protect man from criminals -- and the
Constitution was written to protect
man from the govenunent. "
--Ayn Rand in lithe Virtue of SelfIShness. "

People Need

'Freedom of the Press'
: ',Q',:

The right-to~know section of the
Bill of Rights of the proposed Con·
stitution received its share of publicity at the convention.
This was largely brough t abou t
because the state's news media questioned the passage rather vehemently.
Among those protesting the disputed section was Mrs. Donna Brown,
editor of the Gallatin County Tribune,
who strongly denounced the passage
as it now appears in the. proposed
Constitution.
To find out why Mrs. Brown spoke
out as she did and what she now
thinks of the right-to-know section
she was interviewed by the Voice
as follows:
Voice: What did you object to in
the right-to-know section?
Mrs. Brown: I objected to the
wording of the section which said
essentially that people could have the
right-to·know in regard to government
agencies and pu bUc bodies unless individual privacy should be more impor-

tant.
The section is worded like this:
"No person shall be deprived of the
right to examine documents or to observe the deliberations of all public
bodies or agencies of state government
and its subdivision except in cases
in which the demand of individual
privacy exceeds the merits of public
disci osu re. II
Voice: What did you think was
wrong with the wording?
Mrs. Brown: I thought it was arbitrary, undefinable, a contradiction
to the concept of "rights:' a possible
infringement of freedom of the press,
and unjust in its application.
Voice: Would you explain further?
Mrs. Brown: What does "except in
cases in which the demand of indivi·
dual privacy exceeds the merits of
public disclosure" mean?
Does it apply to private citizens
and public officials alike?
Who is to determine when the demand of individual privacy exceeds
the merits of public disclosure? The
agency in question? The legislature?
An appointed group? The courts?
Voice: What do you mean when
you say it is a contradiction to the
concept of rights?

Mrs. Brown: A Bill of Rights is a
citizen's protection against the government. Rights are firm, absolute concepts that are not subject to a legislature's whims. Obviously, the rightto-know section is not a firm, absolute
concept. Authentic rights apply equally to everybody.
In fact, it is rather surprising that
a right-to-know section would appear
in the Bill of Rights. It is a rather
limited section and seems oddly out of
place there.
Today, we have legislation that
covers public meetings. It may have
its faults but it makes a great deal
more sense to have it as a law than
as a right in the Bill of Rights.
Its inclusion in the Bill of Rights
shows that the concept of rights is
misunderstood.
Voice: Why do you think the section unjust in its application?
Mrs. Brown: Arbitrary laws always
bring injustice. If someone's individual privacy is great enough (accord·
ing to someone's standard) then that
person will not have his name and
story printed.
But what about the person whose
individual privacy is not quite great
enough (according to someone's standard)? His name will be printed.

You have an unjust situation.
In the newspaper world you are
faced with this problem at all times.
Someone is always telling you his
case is special and it shouldn't appear
in the paper. And it is special .- to
him. But, in justice to the other persons who haven't come forth and
pl~aded their special causes you treat
people alike according to a firm standard. And since you as a newspaper
person are not God you print all
names that appear on a public record and this becomes your standard _. treat people equally.
Voice: What did you think of the
debate on the right-to-know section
at the convention?
Mrs. Brown: I thought it was in
serious error.
First, the delegates were at the
convention to deliberate constitutional provisions.
This would lead a person to suspect that the delegates might be open
to
information from persons with
views to offer .• persons experienced
in the subject under consideration.
However, when the newspapers offered objections to the right-to-know
clause they were immediately cata·
gorized as one of those nasty special
interest groups grinding their own axe.
The newspapers approach was cal·
led stupid and block-headed in one
(continued on following page)

Provides for Ag Dept.
By Korinn Walker
At a meeting, well attended by
MSU administrators and faculty, ConCan Delegates Richard Roeder and
Dorothy Eck spoke about the proposed constitution during a noon hour
meeting sponsored by the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP).
During the course of the questioning,~~l'iod the delegates were asked,
"wqlitwill the agricultural provisions
be?JJ,
:.
_:';\~~:~lt,,\)
'-Mrs. Eck responded to the. inquiry
stating that one of the primary provisions that directly affects agriculture
is that which calls for a Department
of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture
II All of the functions of agriculture
shall be under that department," said
Mrs. 'Eck, indicating that she felt that
such a provision would have been
better established by the legislature
rather than as a constitutional provision.
"I think," she said, "that the agricultural people showed a more jUstified interest in the water right provisions.
"I think most farm groups are
very happy with the water rights provisions as they were finally written.
"They were, however, concerned
because in the original proposal there
was a provision for establishing priorities, which would include recreation
as a beneficial use.
"I think we all pretty well assumed
that recreation is going to be a beneficial use, but having it written into
the constitu tion was really disturbing
to a lot of agriculture groups.
"We also ran into a lot of difficulties in how we can establish priorities
in a constitution and still maintain
flexibility.
"l really didn't like to see that
article omitted but it was probably a
very good thing that it was.
"There was also some concern about federalized administration and
record keeping. II

Record Keeping

"I think we have to have centralized record keeping in order to meet
some kinds of federat requirements,"
said Mrs. Eck, "but the provision is

very clearly stated that water rights
will be maintained as the function of
the lower courts.
"Agricultural groups were concerned that this migh t be turned over to
a state engineer, but I don't think
that that ever had really serious consideration.
"l n the end I think all the farm
groups were very well pleased with
the way the article was written. II
Property Tax Equalization
Roeder then commented stating,
"ln the first place agriculture will retain the special levies for livestock -that is given clear coristitutional recog·
nition.
"One thing that agricultural people
will be concerned abou t is the revenue
and finance article..
"Hysterically they are going to say
10h, my God, the state is going to turn
to property taxation as the keystone

for state finance,' because we removed
the two mill general fund levy.
"Well, if you want to seethe
statement look bad then I guess that
is t~e way it is, but I donlt forsee this.
The revenue and finance article
is not to tax farmers out of existence
-- that is not the purpose •. what was
anticipated here was the fact that
cases involving school finance are
goingto be applied to Montana in the
near future and the fonn this article
takes is anticipating that and I don't
think it is looking at the property tax
to finance state oovernment.
"
0
On the other hand I think that
agriculture interests are rightfully con~erned about this article, because What
It provides is property tax equalization.
They suspect in their hearts that 'if We
have property tax equalization that
they are going to pay a little more in
proportion to the city boys than they
are now and they are probably right."

'Freedom of the Press'
(continued from preceding page)

instance by delegate Wade Dahood.
It is extremely fashionable nowa~ays to call anyone who has specialIzed knowledge on a subject a "special
interest group." And this is done with
the appropriate sneer to hint that the
a.dvice they are offering couldn't posSIbly be good .. it must come from
someone who is impartial and generally knows darn little about the subject he is discussing.
Voice: You would say the newspapers were treated unfairly?
Mrs. Brown: I think the people
were treated unfairly.
It has never been understolJd that
freedom of the press is
something very special in this cuuntry for
the people.
It is a guarantee that the man on
the street should have access to all
kinds of information and can make
his choices accordingly.
What newspaper is really going to
profit from the right-to-know section?
Voice: Do you think a right-toknow section is vital to the Constitution?

Mrs. Brown: No, I don't -- not
even one written as it should be.
A strong freedom of the press
guarantee should be all that's necessary to a Constitution.
I think the idea of right·to-know
is intriguing to a newspaperman and
this is why it was endorsed originally
by members of my profession.
But, when they took a second
look at the wording they saw that
they hadn't accomplished what they
wanted but had probably hurt the
freedom of press guarantee.
Voice: Will you vote for the proposed Constitution?
Mrs. Br'own: Absolutely not. There
are many other reasons I will not vote
for this Constitution but the way the
righHo-know section is worded and
the fact that it exists is enough reason for me to cast a negative vote.
"I do not believe government can
run any business as efficiently as
private enterprise, and the victim of
every such experiment is the public."
--Thomas E. Dewey

Delegates

Disagree wit!) Crosby
By Korinn Walker
A very con troversial figure during
the Constitutional Convention was a
lobbyist from Missoula, named Roy
Crosby.
Crosby, who is aVidly campaigning against the passage of the proposed constitution, was the subject of
much discussion during a luncheon
meeting at MSU recently, sponsored
by the AAUP.

Question Raised
The question was - raised from a
gentleman in the audience of Delegate
"I was approached
Dorothy Eck,
downtown by a gentleman with ·two
volumes, each about two inches thick,
claiming that the whole constitution
was bad.
tlHe leveled two princ;iple charges.
I haven't been through the whole
I probably never will get
thing,
through it -- but one thing was that
the model of the constitution was
obviously bad because it was prepared
by a group with which you are associated, the League of Women Voters.
"Secondly, he said that in effect
we have signed away all of our rights·
to the legislature. Is there any basis
whatsoever in the charge that our
rights are in fact being handed over to
the legislature by this constitution?"

Eck Comments
~rs. Eck responded stating,
"I
don t think so, I am aware of Roy
Crosby and that he is well supported
by people in Gallatin County.
"I understand that the Gallatin
Taxpayers Association and the Gallatin Real Property owners or something support him.
"You know a lot of people try to
dismiss him and I think he might
be dismissed as being somewhat of a
kook but he does work awfully hard
at it . . . he is really kind of a nice
little guy.
"He works on the philosophy that
somehow there is a great conspiracy
to wipe out our present forms of
government.
"We ran into him first in preparing annexation laws. He thinks that
the city tries to annex country adjoining land or cities and coun ties try to

work in cooperation with one another
to perform some function jointly and
this is really the first step in wipin g
out boundaries. The next thing you
will get is states cooperating with
each other and nations and you will
end up .with one world which to him
is the ultimate in evil.
"At the Constitutional Convention,
actually he was rather handy. I haven't
got through this report but at least
he told us at the end that he was very
much pleased with the bill of rights
committee. We weren't sure whether
to consider this as a compliment or
not.
"He was concerned with a statement in the constitution about the
separation of powers which indicated
the powers of t~e legislature, judiciary and the execu tive would be
separated except as provided for in
the constitution.
"This was directly from the old
constitution. II
III don't think it is that kind of a
threat," Eck continued, .111 don't see
any area where the legislature has any
more power over the judicial and over
the executive than it had before, but
there are some cases where its power
is strictly curbed.
"I don't know how much we will
hear from Crosby. I know that he
works quite extensively in Gallatin
County and I think that if any of
you
are particularly : interested in
countering the arguments· ·from him
that the one that has gone into it

most deeply is Mason fvidvin.
"He has gone through this literature and documented it quite well."

Roeder Respondes
Roeder also responded to the questinn, saying,
III am ve~y sensitive
about this man.
"He appeared before the executive
committee when we had one of our
hearings, and he charged that the
author of proposal 77, wll,ic~·p.ap
pened to be me, was engageq;irt a
plot, the end of which was t6. stib~ert
the civil liberties of the state Bt~Mon
tana by bringing about a military
despotism.
IIWhy did I do that? Why did I
change that word in writing proposal
77? Well, 1 wanted to make it clear
so no one could possibly misunderstand that the air national guard is
also subject to civilian control and the
governor is commander in chief of it
as well as the militia.
"But oh no, this man has to see
my efforts as part of a long train
of mechanisms to bring about some
dastardly end. I resent that."

League of Women Voters
Mrs. Eck stated, II • • • about the
League of Women Voters writing all
the research material.
"This doesn't really bother me at
all. We have been accredited with
having absolutely, by far the best
research material available of any con·
vention.
II Also
during one of our hearings
(continued on following page)
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Educators

Disagree on Constitution
By Konnn Walker
At a meeting of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) on the MSU campus recently
Mrs. Dorothy Eck, Con-Con Delegate
from District 11, addressed the group
concerning the educational provisions
in the proposed constitution.
.~;ims.).,Eck remarked, "I think that
td1i~iubil
was very well represented
.>:" h:S ' .
a.
[conventIOn.
:W;.,* :"ttft¥,groups were 'over there mak1n~presehtations. I think the student
groups, such as the Montana Association of Student Presidents, were perhaps the most effective.
"The two items that will affect the
education, the Board of Regents and
the Board of Public Education, which
sit together as a Board o( Education:
"There was a lot of disagreement
over' there and I think it is something
that educators need to keep in mind,
because a lot of apprehension hinged
in the area of vocational education.
"I don't think that they are as
threatened as they seem to feel, but I
think that we are going to have to
watch out for them in the next few
years to make sure they aren't stepped
on."
Commissioner of Education
"Another new prOVISion is the
Commissioner of Education _. this
is one," said Mrs. Eck, "that I was
especially pleased with.
"Here again you don't know what
a Commissioner of Education is going
to mean.
"He could be an executive secretary. The way the proposal was originally written, there was going to be
an executive officer named by the
Board of Regents.
"It was changed to a Commissioner
of Education feeling that this person
would be equal in status to the Superintendent of Public Instruction and
they would each serve in ex officio
capacities on the board in which the
other one was responsible.
"So, what he will be is really
left up to the Board of Regents to
decide. I think that one point that
the delegates felt very strongly about
is that they wanted a unified educa-

tion program at the higher education
level and they didn't feel that they
have been getting it through the present Board of Regents. They don't
really feel assured that they are going
to get it under the new set up."
Past Legislators
Mrs. Eck further commented, "One
group that is really, or at least were
for a short period of time, were unhappy with what we did with the
education article were the former legislators who were around.
"I think that they may be placated
and I don't really think that what we
did was all that dangerous, but the
Board of Regents is really given complete powers in academic, fmancial
and administrative matters.
"They are subject to the same
audit as other state' agencies, of which
no one complains about.
"But I think that the university and
its personnel really need to be aware
of the fact that there is some real
hostility among these legislators.
"I think it would be well worth
the university's effort to bend over
backwards and open up completely
its accounting systems to their audit.
"I have been through this during

the legislative term too and I am not
sure whether they came over really
feeling that if they put a little pressure on we would go back and change.
'IThey arrived a couple days after
we finally passed tIlis so that they
were late but we have had comments
from a couple of them that on this
one position we took that they felt
that the whole constitution ought to
be killed.
"I don't think that they will think
that for more than a couple days,
but I do think that it is something we
need to be aware of.
"It. still depends on the legislature
for funds even if they don't put
I
their fingers in its accounting system. '
Roeder Comments
At the same meeting Delegate Rich·
ard Roeder addressed the group stating, "I don't quite share Dorothy's
enthusiasm for the education article,
because I cannot see an elective Superintendent of Public Instruction being
a, very obedient administrative office
for an appointive Board of Education.
"I fought the continued election of
the superintendent throughout the
convention and I will continue to take
that position."

Disagree with Crosby
(continued from preceding page)

Crosby said that he had data showing
that the League of Women Voters also
writes all the material for the National
Municipal League, and I said, 'Well,
thanks,'
"His reasoning is that we quote
one another. He seems to think that
this means we have some sort of a
plot and we are really the ones directing all these organizations."
Signing Away Rights?

Roeder then further responded to
the question, 'I Are we signing away all
our rights to the legislature? II
"In no sense," he said, "is the
separation of powers being abridged
or amended by the proposal.
"We are going to have to rely on
the legislature in this sense: take the
revenue and finance article.
"This is one of the most far-

reaching changes I think that came out
of the convention.
"What is has changed is such things
as specific debt limitations, mentioned
in the constitu tion in dollar amounts
on local government and on state
government.
"It has removed a two mill levy and
so forth, now it is up to the legislature
as directed by law to establish debt
limits and taxation limits and so forth.
"In this sense, yes, you are dependent on the legislature but in fact
that is as it should be in a democratic
system.
'I As a matter of fact that is as it
has been in the past because the con·
stitutional details that we are proposing to omit are aUusory in their
protective quality.
"Now Crosby would never understand that but I think you do."

Changes in

Reapporti~nment

Single Member Districts
Two primary changes were enacted
in the proposed constitu tion in regard
to reapportionment and representation.
The first change is that the legislature is no longer required to reapportion itself.
'This is now in the hands of a commission.
The se~cmd significant change is
that the state will be divided into
"single member districts. If

The Commission If the new constitution is adopted
the commission (provided for in Article Vt Section 14) will be establish ed
in the 1973 legislative session, explains
Bob Taylor MSU geographer who
worked with convention delegates.
The commission' will be composed
of 5 citizens.
'The majority and the minority leader of the State House of Representatives will choose two citizens. The
Senate majority and minority leaders
will choose two citizens for the commission.
This total of four commission members then choose a fifth member (the
chairman) within 20 days.
If they cannot agree upon the
fifth member a majority of the Supreme Court will select the fifth man.

express its opinions." comments Taylor.
The legislature (;an't kill the plans,
says Taylor, adding, it is hoped that
the commission, having been appointed by the legislature, can respond to
legislative wish eSt observe the federal
laws and at the same time eliminate
the time and money expenditure on a
topic of such a personal nature to a
politician.
The commission then proceeds to
file the plan which becomes law.
t

Single Member Districts

t

t

An -Unbiased Commission
"These provisions provide an unll
biased commission
says Taylor
pointing out. that the majority and
minority leaders represent different
political parties in equal proportion.
Also, no public officials can serve
on the commission.
The life of each commission is
limited. Taylor points out that the
first commission is responsible for
reapportionment by 1975.
It will then be dissolved and a new
commission appointed at the state
legislative session preceding a federal
census. (1980).
After the commission is formed t
it must draw a· reapportionment plan.
This plan goes to the legislature within 30 days.
After considering the plan, the
legislature returns it to the commission with their recommendations.
"This gives the legislature time to
t

t

A single member House of Representatives and a single member Senate
have been provided for in the new
constitution.
"This concept is popular with the
people,"
says Taylor. "The single
member district is the most eqUitable
form of representation. II
What does "single member district"
mean?
It means that, for example, if the
constitution is passed, in District II,
Gallatin and Park Counties could have
six separate districts with six separate
elected representatives.
Two of the adjoining house districts will combine for a senate district which shall elect one senator.
The districts should be nearly equal
in population.
What size will the legislature be
under the new constitution?
It provides in Artic1~' 'Yo? S~ction
2, that the size of the"'Senate, should ..

,

be between 40 and 50 se~ators and
the House should have between 80100 mem be rs.
"We are trying to restrict the size
of the legislature," says Taylor. "The
House is already fulL
Past History
Reapportionment has been around
a long time, says Taylc)f, ;,J)4:t the
Supreme Court decision ofl~~4tJna~e
it necessary for the states·t~~;~~J~~t.
tion both the House o(k~nt~~gqf:~
tives ~nd the Senate on a .populatIon
basis.
Previously, only the House had
been designated for reapportionment.
This eliminated the "one senator
per county" concept.
Also, when population is the criteria
for reapportionment county
boundaries must often be ignored.
The 1967 state legislature adopted
the appoftionment plan suggested by
a federal district court earlier.
But tl to expect a man to vote
himself out of office or forget his
party affiliations may be asking too
much; at .least, . his.torically in most
states it was asking too much" says
Taylor.
Consequen tty,
reapportionmen t
was slow at th~ state level.
However, the guidelines were there
and lithe Con-Con delegates had to
follow federal law," points out Taylor. II Most of their. actions in this
field were in response to federal
dictates."

The Old· a.nd The· New

What are the primary diff~rences
between the old and proposed constitutions in regard to apportionment?
--In the old constitution, the legislative assembly was given the power of
reapportionment. The proposed constitution deletes this power of the
legislature.
--In the old constitution, the districts could be altered as public convenience required. The proposed constitution provides that the districts
be redistricted after each census.
--The old constitution stated tha t if
the U. S. Constitution was changed to

I

provide for apportionment of one
house on factors other than population t the senate should be apportioned on' the basis of one senator for
.
each county.
This section has been deleted in the
proposed constitu tion.
What has remained the same between the old and proposed constitutions regarding apportionment?
--Both constitutions state that members of the state legislature shall be
on the basis of population.
--The districts shall be contiguous
and as compact as may be.

County-State vs. State-Federal

What Is The Relationship?
the states and the federal government
is not understood, says Bob Taylor,
MSU geographer.
The county is an arm of the state
government and is subordinate to the
state.
"There is nothing sovereign about
a county," explains Taylor.
However, a state has limited sovereignty guaranteed by the federal
government.
The U. S. Constitution recognizes
the state as a sovereign entity with
the federal government delegated only
the powers that the states are denied
by the U. S. Constitution.
This structure explains why the
counties can be reapportioned"on the
basis of population and why the states
cannot be reqUired to do the same

W1~

The counties are branches of state
government.

liThe Constitution is a limitation
on the gov~rnment, not on private
individuals. WI
--Ayn Rand in liThe Virtu~ of Selfishness."

thing at the national level.
The U. S. Constitution will not
permit this restructuring, says Taylor.

The states bold a position equal to
the federal govenunenL
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To Protect Man
Itls the truth~ Itls seldom mentioned~ And yet
it should be said again and again!
The constitution is written to protect man
from government.
Or to put it another way:
The constitution doesn't give government power (although it has been used this way) but it
does provide the citizen protection against the
government.
')' Alld this is one of the fundamental basic
'r:,\':i~::prlnciples people should keep in mind when
:,;~;:,',\~4r-;j'\p;ey' consider any Jonn of constitutional change.

.!(\~b'f~)t~W'~ .

i'·

in past years. This right means you can work for
that which you need to exist but you can't be
guaranteed these things.

Ask Yourself
When trying to find the answer to such questions as "whether the state constitution should
be changed or not" ask yourself if such changes
would protect your rights or violate them.
Some possible questions to consider would be:
--The government is supposed to guard your
freedom or liberty, is it doing this?
--It is supposed to clarify right or wrong in
human relationships in an objective fashion -- is it
doing this? or is it passing non-objective laws
whose interpretation is left to bureaucrats?
--It is supposed to protect you frollJpeople .
'
who initiate force -- is it doing this?
- The people delegate their right of self-defense
to the government, which is supposed to use force
only in retaliation - never initiating it. Is this the
way it's being used?
The constitution is a limitation on government
and not on private individuals. It doesn It outline
the conduct of private individuals, only the conduct of government.
Consider the proposed constitution well. If it
doesn't
meet
the above requirements you
shouldnIt adopt it.

.

Rights Aren't Gifts
You see, the government exists to protect
your rights - those rights which are a part of
your nature and not given to you by government.
Now, if a right is yours by nature, obvioU$ly
the government can't give it to you.
But the government can take your rights away.
Remember your first and primary right is a
right-to-life.
This means you can take the needed actions to
support your life, and to enjoy your existence.
This is why it is said that a man has the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
By the way, you need a right-ta-property although this concept has been increasingly ignored

Revenue and Finance
(continued from preceding page)

"We are a long way from five percent now," Winsor said wryly.
Along the same lines, Winsor noted,
"When the state income tax was initiated here, it was billed and sold to
Montanans as a, replacement for property tax, and today the property tax
remains -- higher than ever.
"If you give the state an inch,
they'll take a mile. They can always
find excuses to spend money.
1
"Frequently, additional lrights get
created to protect special interest
groups -- and the taxpayers have to
pay for them."
Unlimited Power
When the original income tax was
proposed, according to Winsor, a Su-

Subscribe to The Gallatin Voice
Gallatin
for $6 a year. Box 23,
Gateway, Montana "59730.

preme Court Justice opposed it on the
grounds that, as Winsor put it:
liThe
unlimited power to tax
means the citizen 'is going to get
taxed without limit.
liThe p,ower to tax is the power to
~estroy. Make it unlimited and you
have unlimited destruction."
Other 'states without limits on taxation are bankrupt, Winsor contends,
citing Michigan as an example.
"Limited Income
1

"We ve already got a hoIrible problem in this state/' Winsor said, "in
that many people on social security
are already spending almost their total
income for property taxes.
"The answer is not to increase social security, over which Montana has
no control, but to establish a reasonable tax system."
Winsor felt that a stronger limit,
not removal of the limit, should have
been placed on state and local indebtedness.

He noted that, even with limits, the
school budgets have been rising faster
than inflation.
California Courts
Winsor spoke "briefly of the California Supreme Court ruling that local
taxes could not be used for schools.
This ruling has been used~ with
some validity, to justify some of the
changes, said Winsor.
"However," he pointed out, "that
was a ruling of a California court, concerning the California constitution and
California schools.
"It has not been tested in the
U.S. Supreme Court, nor in Montana
by our state supreme court.
IISo there is no justification, really,
to apply it here. It
II Furthennore,"
Winsor added
"there are other ways of doing the'
same thing -- by constitutional amendment, for instance.
lIThis was apparently totally overlooked."

WINSOR ...

Revenue and, Finance
!~

By R. L. Ames
Tom Winsor, Bozeman businessman
and candidate for the state senate,
says he advocates the defeat of the
proposed constitution because of the
Revenue and Finance article.
"I do think there are some fme
points r~ed in the proposed constitution," Winsor told the Voice, "and if
it fails to pass, I think these might be
raised again as amendments to the
present constitution.
,,_
"But because of the Revenue and
Finance article in' the proposed constitution, I can do 'nothing but fight
for the defeat of this document."
Winsor went on to explain his objections to this article in the proposed
constitution.

;4:

- Taxes High Already
"A~~ording to the U.S. Department
of COmmerce, Montana ranks second
highest'w pr()peI:ty taxes, third highest
in income tax and 34th in income,"
Winsor expl$ed.,
"In the light of those figures, taking off the taxation and debt limits
just doesn't· .make sense, II he said.
Winsor continued, liThe present
constitution guarantees a maximum
cost of government at both the state
and l()Callevels.
"If t1l~t,cost was ~ver;exceeded,
the peopleIS approv3I had to be given."
Bondable Debt
The present constitution places a
debt limitation of $100,000 on the
state.
, Winsor pointed out, "Although it's
true that, since 1952, the state has
been getting around the debt limit
with bonds, the supreme court recently ruled that this method was unconstitutional.
"So they wonlt be able to do it
anymore. It
"I will acknowledge," said Winsor,
"that $100,000 is a pretty low limit.
"However, rather than remove the
limit altogether, why didn't the ConCon merely raise the limit?
"It is necessary to put arbitrary
limits on govemment -- or else, as
history has shown, they never know
when to stop building monuments to
themselves. 'I

Two Mill Levy

Wmsor went on to note that the
proposed constitution deletes the present prohibition restricting the rate
of taxation to no more than two mills
on each dollar of valuation without
the peopleIS approval.
"The delegates deleted this section," he said, "but they never mention having done so. "
til don't know why they had so
little faith in the people,1I Winsor went
on. "If a project was good, t:he peapl~ would approve it.
"With the kind of self-control the
le'gislature has shown to date, I have
every confidence that, if the proposed
constitution is pass,ed, Montana will
soon rank first in property and income
tax. If
"Only one government has an unlimited power to raise money, II Winsor continued, Iland that is the federal government.
"Even at the federal level, the
practice is questionable; howev9r, it
can do -this, because it has the power
to mint money.
"Every bit of money that the state
spends, however, comes out of the
taxpayers I pock et s. I'
DefmitioDS

"Also, in the proposed constitution,
they've left out definitions of the
types of property," Winsor said.
U According to the proposed constitution, the legislature can exempt
from taxation any dass ofproperty it
so desires," Winsor continued, Ilbut
they never defme any class of property."
,
"Wha t they Ive done, " he said, 'lis
cut down peoplels control over g-ovemment.
IIWorse, because it is taxation in
this case, they've cut down every
individual's control over his own destiny."
Highway Funds
Winsor said that in loosening up
the highway funds, which the proposed constitution does, the delegates
have set a precedent.
"These are special use taxes," he
said. "Truckers, for example, pay
these taxes for the support of the

roads and they want to see more
roads for their money. U
II And in the proposed cOD;stitution,"
he added, "there is no prohibition
against doing this sort of thing with
other classes of taxes.
"For example, homeowners could
be taxed heavily to support a state
monopoly. II

Supposed to Proteet'i(; "

"A constitution is s~t?p'os'~~:tPc'prQ- .
teet people from governin~~~l':{:;'§~»
Winsor, uand, in my opinion, ffilf"'9l\e
doesn't.
ItFirst they took the lid off state
debt and then, with the new initiative and referendum clause, they forbid the people to raise questions on
financial matters. tI
Winsor also spoke of the section in·
the proposed constitution which permits local government units (counties,
cities, school districts, etc.) to combine powers and functions.
II A local government could' surrender its powers to another," he said.
"And that could include the power to
tax. II
Winsor offered the hypothetical example of School District No. 7 combining with the City of' Great Falls.
Great Falls, he said, would inherit
School District No. 7's taxing power,
but it would not necessarily use the
district's tax revenue for improvements in the district's schools.
"Even though the residents in
School District No. 7 might be permitted by the courts to vote on the use
of their funds, they would be heavily
outnumbered by the residents of
Great Falls," Winsor noted:
Imaginary Honibles

Winsor admitted that the above
example could rightly be termed "a
parade of imaginary horribles."
But the same was said of Senator
Lodge, Winsor noted, when the first
federal income tax was initiated and
Lodge warned, "Mark my words, the
income tax will soon exceed five' percent. "
(Senator Lodge was a Massachusetts senator at the time the first
income tax was initiated.)
(continued on next page)
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To Protect Man
in past years. This right means you can work for
that which you need to exist but you can't be
guaranteed these things.

It's the truth! It's seldom mentioned! And yet
it should be said again and again!
The constitution is written to protect man
from government.
Or to put it another way:
The constitution doesn't give government power (although it has been used this way) but it
does provide the citizen protection against the
government.
_;._,' . .,.,j;"jl:f" ~d "this is one of the fundamental b3;Sic
;'i .. ,;_;.:it,·:~;pppp~ples people should keep in mind when
';-;<,;;);'?t€'/~~f('consider any fonn of constitutional change.
'\~~%;~i~~~~":-? f
Rights- Aren't Gifts

.

Ask Yourself

When tIying to find the answer to such questions as "whether the state constitution should
be changed or not" ask yourself if such changes
would protect your rights or violate them.
Some possible questions to consider would be:
--The government is supposed to guard your
freedom or liberty, is it doing this?
--It is supposed to clarify right or wrong in
human relationships in an objective fashion - is it
doing this? or is it passing non-objective laws
whose interpretation is left to bureaucrats?
--It is supposed to protect you fro~ people _
who initiate force - is it doing this?
- The -people delegate their right of self-defense
to the government, which is supposed to use force
only in retaliation - never initiating it. Is this the
way it's being used?
The constitution is a limitation on government
and not on private individuals. It doesn't outline
the conduct of private individuals, only the conduct of government.
Consider $e proposed constitution well. If it
doesn't
meet
the above requirements you
shouldn't adopt it.

/.

You see, the government exists to protect
your rights - those rights which are a part of
your nature and not given to you by goveminent.
Now, if a right is yours by nature, obviously
the government can't give it to you.
But the government can take your rights away.
Remember ,your first and primary right is a
right-to-life.
This means you can take the needed actions to
support your life, and to enjoy your existence.
This is why it is said that a man has the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
By the way, you need a right·to-property although this concept has been increasingly ignored

Revenue and Finance
(continued from preceding page)

"We are a long way from five percent now," Winsor said wryly.
Along the same lines, Winsor noted,
"When the state income tax was initiated here, it was billed and sold to
Montanans as a- replacement for property tax, and today the property tax
remains -- higher than ever.
"If you give the state an inch,
they'll take a mile. They can always
find excuses to spend money.
"Frequently, additional 'rights' get
created to protect special interest
groups -- and the taxpayers have to
pay for them."
Unlimited Power

When the original income tax was
proposed, according to Winsor, a Su-
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preme Court Justice opposed it on the
grounds that, as Winsor put it:
tiThe
l,mlimited power to tax
means the citizen "is going to get
·taxed without limit.
"The p.ower to tax is the power to
~estroy. Make it unlimited and you
.have unlimited destruction."
Other 'states without limits on taxation are bankrupt, Winsor contends,
citing Michigan as an example.
'Limited Income

"We've already got a horrible probe
lem in this state," Winsor said, "in
that many people on social security
are already spending almost their total
income for property taxes.
"The answer is not to increase social security, over which Montana has
no control, but to establish a reason-able tax system."
Winsor felt that a stronger limit,
not removal of the limit, should have
been placed on state and local indebtedness.

He noted that, even with limits, the
school budgets have been rising faster
than inflation.

CaHfomia Courts
Winsor spoke' briefly of the California Supreme Court ruling that local
taxes could not be used for schools.
This ruling has been used; with
some validity, to justify some of the
changes, said Winsor.
"However, .. h
'
e pomted
out, II that
was a ruling of a California court, concerning the California constitution and
California schools.
"It has not been tested in the
U.S. Supreme Court, nor in Montana
by our state supreme court.
"So there is no justification, really,
to apply it here."
'Ipu rthennore, " Wmsor
.
added,
"there are other ways of doing the
same thing -- by constitutional amendment, for instance.
"This was apparently totally over·
looked."

Private Schools
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How Are They ,Affected?
'\

'"

By Korinn Walker

~?w do private schools view the
edugation provisions in the new con-'
stiiutfbn?
(l19.r the most part Mr. Ellis Aca~ ,
d~ is quite satisfied, according to
A~,:1W. Robinson, principal of the
Ati~~tny, and Ronald K. Russell, edti~l.9,:~n superintendent of the Montana
COAfrerence of the Seventh-Day Adfjjt.~,

of the article, which reads: "The quality of education opportunity is guaranteed to each person of the state. II
"I suppose) II he said, "that somebody could come ~ong and say the
state should give assistance to private
schools to guarantee this equality.
"What I think they are talking
about, is the public school system.
although it doesn't state 'public. I "

'

i,tt6binson expressed concern only
Wttlt'Section 6 of the education arflQ,18i'Which prohibits aid to sectarian
scltdbls from 'the state, but allows for
federal funds which may be granted
to the state for non-public education.
State's Role
1'If the state is merely going to act
as an agency/' said, Robinson, "to
pass these on without deciding to
, whom do they go and how much, then
maybe this is alright, but if the state
must become active in deciding how
these funds will ];)e dispersed, then I
wouldn't be very much in favor of it.
"As soon as the state comes in and
starts giving me money they can come
along and tell me what to do.
"This negates, then, the purpose
of a private school.
"We must, be allowed to operate
our school in conjunction with good
education, criteria but within our own
philosophy and framework of education.
"We would forego the funding
rather than havc5 these strings attach'
ed. "

No Funds Accepted
In fact, Russell went on to point
gut that this is the policy of the
~venth-Day Adventist Church -- fedeta! funds of no kind should be acc,~pted by their schools.
",'11Th
'
e only area in which this might
b~ considered, II he said, "is when it" is
of,fered directly to the parent or student through income tax deducticms
qt a voucher system, such as in Calitornia.
f; II
'. But even here there is disagreement within the church. II
Robinson extended this concern
about tax funds being introduced into
ptivate schools, to section one. also.

state funding.
"There is, however, no article specifically recognizing private schools."

Another Section
In Section 8 of the education
articie, it states, liThe supervision and'
control of each school district shall ,be
invested to a board of trustees elected
as provided by law." '." .;' >
The question was aske4:.i~~E~J~~:
clause does not specifically~~id~iitifi';"
Il schools" as "public SChQQ~s,~fW~4R~9#~;:'
think it is possible that thisnugljt':'6e "construed to, mean all schoolsinciuding private ones?
"
"
Russell replied, "There would 'be a
problem, I'suppose, although, the~e:
is nothing, there saying' any 'school.
"In secondary education, we are:
already under administrative', control
as far as facilities; atmosphere' and
.'
certification of teachers.
"If they ever hinted
control of
curriculum, then I wOuld be,concerned."
'
,
Both Russell ~d Robinson stated
that, in' general,they were quite
pleased with the new constitution's
article on education.

Private Schools
He again expressed the need for the
insured freedom of private, schools,
stressing, however, that if a person did
establish a'private or sectariailschool,
he had no right demanding funds to
operate it"from the'g9venunent.
When asked if there were any constitutional· recognition of private
schools, Robinson replied, "Well I
think it is given under' the freedom
of religion clause. 'I
Would this apply, however, to private schools not associated witl). any
specific religion?
'
"I think there is sort of a backdoor authorization' of private schools,"
said Russell, "recognizing there will
be that category, and deletin~it ,from

at
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- - - - DEFINITIONS YOU SHOULD KNOW---WHY DEFINE?
"Citizens cannot guard liberty
well if they do not know how to
define precisely what liberty. is,
what principles it stems from and
what actions are required to maintain it.
"Por example, does liberty mean
the freedom to do anything one
pleases or does it imply limitations

,'~p4 responsibi1J~ies?

. . ;r.'·"pqes it,ist~m from the concept
··ii.'~····•.·e.~e.~ 0.•. r the concept of
<:',' "i.of)*,.
i~,.,·.·,.\,r.:',. '.;""~1"'"
i.i' '-< '!,J\iK-' m;"fir?
,.' ;t .lh1!!mr'~~~·~:'J
. . f1.~~J.~~~~Wg'd~-~&~Ft-ty be mai~taincd' .bY
:~~i!1t~~i'~i~ed' fully ·or by bemg
C~~~PY~::~ft~.n1 time to time?
. IiOuestfons 'of this sort can be
extr~rriely._ c~Jllplex.
The more
clearly,' Y,ou" understand the defmition~ 'hr B~ic terms in politics and
economicS,
however, the more
qUickly yOll can s~rt out the various
aspects of a complicated
issue. " -- Joyce Jones in Citizenship Eclu9ation.

...

Authoritarianism: The principle of
government' which advocates obedience to authority rather than individual liberty.
Bicameral Legislature: The lawmaking body of the u.s. federal government and all state governments
(except Nebraska), composed of two
houses, usually called the Senate· and
the House of Representatives (or As·
sembly).
Checks and Balances: A system
provided in the United States Constitution whereby the powers of government are divided among three branch·
es (legislative, executive and judicial);
each branch can check the other two
to prevent one branch from becoming
too powerful.
Constitution: The Constitution is a
limitation on the government not on
private individuals .. it does not prescribe the conduct of private individuals, only the conduct of the government _. it is not a charter for government power, but a charter of the
citizens' protection against the government. -- Ayn Rand in "The Virtue of
Selfishness. "
A constitution is usually a written
document which defines the fundamental form, powers and duties of a

government, and the rights of the
people whom it governs.-·Joyce Jones
Right: A moral principle' defining
and sanctioning a man's freedom of
action in a social context .- Ayn
Rand in "The Virtue of Selfishness. II
The concept of rights is based on
the idea that every man is born with
certain things to which he is absolutely entitled -- the right to his life,
liberty, property and the pursuit of
happiness. _. Joyce Jones.
Liberty: The absence of coercion
by other h.uman beings.-John Hospers.
Statisni:·-·Thc life of the individual
is regulated and dpl11inated by government. -- John Hospers.
Right to Property: The right to an
activity; to work for property, to dir-

ect your actions so that- you may secure property through labor. -- John
Hospers.
Right to Freedom: The right to
conduct my life in whatever way I
please as long as I do not thereby
violate another's right to conduct his .
life as he pleases. -- John Hospers.
Right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness: The freedom to
take all the actions reqUired by the
nature of a rational being for the
support, the furtherance, the fulmlment and the enjoyment of his own
life. -- Ayn Rand.
Govertunent: An institution that
holds the exclusive power to enforce
certain rules of social conduct in a
given geographical area. -- Ayn Rand.
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liThe complete consent theory of
governmen~ views the individual man
as apart '~'from and more important

than .the collective group to which he
belongs.
.
"His personal freedom and welfare
cannot be sacrificed to the welfare of
the group.
"His desire to protect himself, however, is identical to his responsibility
toward others. He cannot force anyone else to serve his welfare either.
IIAlso, his personal moral choice of
right and wrong behavior is considered
the result of his own personal judg-

ment; therefore, his freedom includes
the freedom to be both moral and
immoral, so' long as he does not infringe upon the basic rights of another
man .- that is, initiate the use of force.
liThe emphasis in this school of
thought is upon the voluntary nature
of a man's membership in the social
group.
"If all individual men belong to the
collective voluntarily, they should not
be forced to acquiesce to the personal
moral codes of any other individual,
the majority or the government."
·-Joyce Jones in "Citizenship Education."

,.

Editorial •••
Political Phllosqphy Was It Evident At The Constitutional Convention?
The Constitutional Convention delegates did not
define their words nor their political philosophies,
collectively or individually, before or during the writing
of the proposed constitution.
And .it certainly is impossible to write a cohesive
constitution without agreeing on some basic definitions.
For example, I say, uThe essential purpose of writing
a constitution is to limit government's power so that
Montanans will be protected. ".
,"Op, wait a minute," you say, lithe delegates wrote a
constitqQon to create ,a better (or to expand) government so Montanans c"ould best be served. "
You see. My point is illustrated.
Already we have gotten into a contradiction in definition. The word that must be defined is ~tgovernment."
We can proceed no further until we have both defined the meaning of the words we are using.

WHAT IS POLITICAL PffiLOSOPHY?
It is no accident or random whim that a gloss~r¥ ·of
defmitions is listed 'prior to this editorial.
Before any iIitelligible discussion on any subject is
possible, all the partielt concerned had better understand
the lIlannerin which words are being used.
assumption applies equally to a discussion of
political philosophy.
What do I mean by political philosophy?
I believe Joyce Jones, in "Citizenship Education,"
puts it best:

11Us.

"Before a citizen can take actions which are
intelligently consistent (one action does not
contradict another), he must consciously
form a political philosophy.
"The term philosophy, in this sense, means
a cohesive set of fundamental political convictions."

A MATIER OF PROOF
Can I prove the statement that definitions and coherent philosophies were lacking at the convention?
Yes.
I can cite the words of ,a young man who understands political principles and who was very much a
part of the convention.
He has said, liThe delegates were not versed in
political philosophy -- they were totally devoid of it.
"They didn't discuss the role of the constitution in
society.
liThe role of government was missing.
"They didn't understand the concept of 'rights.' "
Is this sufficient proof?
No, i can cite the basic words that must be defined
before writing a constitution.
And I can cite specific examples in the constitution
in violation of these basic definitions.

BEGIN WITH RIGHTS
Let us consider the basic definition needed at the
convention.
This, of course, is the role of the constitution in
society.
The definition of "constitution," as provided by our
glossary is:
". . ~ usually a written document which
de;fines the fundamental form, powers,
"<
and duties of a government and the rights
i;..~;::,(·;'<;;
of the people whom it governs. "
.
"'~.:i>. ': " .
~t is. obvious that the role of the cons1itutio~~)9L <j".,"
SOCIety IS very much a part of the defmition of go..,m.,~-~,,:>:~"
m~t and a defmition of rights.
~.
S,0tne interpretations of the constitution reflect the ,
view th.at the role of government is to protect individual
rights~, This interpretation implies an economy, free of
goveIllment regulation.
Other interpretations of the constitution reflect the
view that the role of government is to provide economic
and social welfare -- even when individual rights are
being violated.
In any case, in our defInition of government, we are
left with an undefined word - rights. We must define
rights.
Very simply, rights are moral principles that define
the people's assmred freedom.s.
Some of the qualities of rights are that:
-They are absolute.
-.They pertain to action.
--They are the same for everyone.
But rights are not guarantees that you are going to
get things such as jobs, a clean environment, or a home~
or an annual income, etc.
It becomes evident that, to discuss the role of
government or the constitution, you must start with.
rights.
'.h

"

ARE THESE RIGHTS?
Did the convention delegates begin with. defined
rights in their making of a constitution?
Let us look at the Bill of Rights - a document de
fmed ~s .one that enumerates the rights of the people rights· which cannot be violated' by the government.
':', --The .right~to-know and right of privacy sections are
; ':~ot absol\ltes. Each lists exceptions.
If rights are absolutes and necessities of a man's life
why are these exceptions listed? And· if the sections
must have exceptions what are they doing in a Bill of
Rights?
-The discrimination provision sets out rights of
Montana citizens as against other persons, corporations,
etc. But this is a contradiction if rights are shared
individually and equally by everyone.
-.The Bill of Rights also says that "In enjoying these
4

(continued on next page)

)l:'·

Now he is the man to be sacrificed' by the Bill of
Rights becauSe of undefmed political philosophy. It is
a fittingle~lt of befuddled thinking.'
. ~ •. THE GOOD WILL LOSE

(contfuued from preceding page)

rights, all persons recognize corresponding responsibili·
ties. It
But this sentence is not enumer~ting people's rights it is charging the people with undefined "corresponding
respo~ibilities" - inother words, with duties.
.~·WIiendid the Bill of Rights become a documen~ that
~pecifiedP,~9plet~ 4uties - inst~~ of rights?

'j"

.,

A1th()~ I have only cited sections of the Bill of
Rights. tq~f.to:-': a contradictory politicCl1'p~os~phY,~e
lack
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Factual. Non-.Prejudiced

-L.-

Dear Editor:
I have just fInished reading The
Gallatin Voice and much to my sur·
prise I found it very factual and nonprejudiced.
Unlike most publications Vfhich I
read, you have presented different
viewpoints as presented by the people
ipterviewer, without slander and with·
out your own interpretation.
The editorial pages are very well
done.. I especially liked the first page.
I wish the American people could
aco.pt these simple truths, therefore
revising the present trend toward so·
ciaIism, anarchy and self-destruction.
Unless .#1is trend is revised soon, history will. again repeat itself.
It is not difficult to determine
where
we
fit into the enclos.en

.....

,

•

;:lr'

.'t

From. bondage';'t()me~lfPiritti:i~
ual faith;.·
, .' ,
.
From spiritual .f~th,~~nies
courage;
. i.i ~
From courage comes::'~~~Jtt; .
From lib~rty cOIlie'~':~~~1
~ance~:' ~J'
' . ' ,,·}t'. '~
From abundanc~ c~~e~~~?~~
placency, and
"':.~J .:
From complacency com.~s apathy;'
~ •.
From apathy comes dep~p.,
dency, and · , . '.;il
From
dependency ~omes
bondage and the cycle b7'"
gins again.
.
··H.R. ReichmaJ,}, M. D.,
Diseases of the Colon and
Rectum 8: 382-286, 1965;

I' hav~,inever written to any editor
nor do I intend to make this a practice, however, I felt this was a special
sifuatiori\.,hich.merited praise.
I do '. .wish to remain anonymous.
From a medical doctor who asked to
have his name withheld.

~1Th.e government based on complete consent has orily one limited
function -- the protection of the rights
of its citizens (i.e., the same right
anyone individual has with respect
to his own rights.)
"It translates its function into action by instituting a constitution and
l~ws -. to objectify what rights are and
~T" +l..~" "l"nll l..A ~_1'~_~",.1 "

(The inside of this back cover can be used by you ff. you wish to
send your opinion on some subject to The Gcfllatin Voic~.
(All letters to the editor must be signed by bona ficte persons.
However, we reserve the right to publish letters without names if
we so desire -:- as long as we know the author - and we reserve
the right to'refuse letters in whole or in part.
(From time to time readers' surveys will be printed on this page
in which you may wish·to participate.
(Additionally, anine who wishes to 'f1bmit a classified ad can
by using this page. T'I'service is offered free.)
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NEIBAUER TOYOTA ...
The NUM8ER 1 volume dealer in both· t-4ontana
and Wyoming the first quarter of 19Z'~
;:"/:T ...

N E18 AUE"R.
AVAILABLE NOW: 5 YEAR -

50,000 MILE

WARRANTY ON ALL NEW TOYOTAS SOLD
Jack Neibauer
Larry Ostermiller

_ _ _
__

587-3594
587;-4865

Dennis Neibauer
Buck Bos

_ "" 587-0133
_..........•...587-3440
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506 North 7th

Phone 587-1296

